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Railtalk Magazine, a magazine written by the 

Enthusiast for the Enthusiast. So why not join 

the team. We are always looking for talented 

photographers and writers to join us at Railtalk. 

Be it though pictorial submissions or via a 

written article featuring an event or railtour, 

we greatly appreciate any contributions to the 

magazine however big or small. 

Photographic Contributions 

All Photographic contributions should to be sent 

to us via email, post or via the members section 

page on our website. Contact addresses are 

provided above. 

 

All images should be provided at a resolution of 

at least 2400px x 1700px at 240dpi.
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A filthy Class 66 719 ‘Metro-Land’ creeps wrong line down 

Boars Head bank towards Wigan during track relaying 

work at Standish on January 2nd. John Sloane

Front Cover
Looking superb, Class 87 002 passes Golborne on January 

13th with a test run prior to working a charter later in the 

month. Jeff Nicholls

We l c o m e  t o  I s s u e  1 8 5
Well with Spring just around the 
corner, it look like its going to be a 
busy year for charters and preserved 
railways as they try to entice us back 
after a couple of lean years. We hope 
that they do get the support, but I am 
concerned about the spiralling costs 
of visiting a preserved line on a gala 
day, or for that matter a family outing 
on a railtour. I hope that organisers 
with think carefully and balance 
the need to cover costs with the 
possibility of alienating customers 
with excessive charges. 

In the news this month... SLC 
Operations has celebrated its 2nd 
birthday with a driver recruitment 
push. Formed in February 2020 by 
Chiltern Railway’s stalwarts Cath 
Bellamy, Adrian Shooter and Ian 
Walters, the business has already 
made a major impact, with a client 
base including MTREL, Transport for 
Wales, Transport for London, South 
Western Railway, Network Rail, Colas 
Rail, VivaRail and Balfour Beatty Rail. 
The company also recently secured 
£750,000 funding, which will help 
double its headcount to more than 
40.

Explained Cath Bellamy, SLCO’s 
Managing Director: “We set out with 
a vision to become a market leader in 
the provision of railway operational 
support and safety critical training.  
Our first two years have been really 
successful and we are well on the 
way, with big plans for the future.” 

Based at Kings Norton, Birmingham, 
SLC Operations offers services 
ranging from train driver and guard 
hire, operations training, instructor 
hire and rail vehicle introduction/
acceptance including fault-free and 
mileage accumulation through to 
rolling stock collection and delivery. 
Within its first 12 months the business 
was awarded its non-passenger 
operating licence, which it has used to 
help clients with ad hoc rolling stock 
movements, deliver water-jetting 
services and help introduce new/
modified trains on to the network, 
including the mileage accumulation 
and fault free running of Transport 
for Wales new diesel/battery hybrid 
and South Western Railways third rail 
type units. In its first year alone, it has 
operated over 1,000 trains. Driven 
by customer demand, the company 
then made a successful application 
for its passenger train operating 
licence, awarded in October 2021, 
which it immediately put to good 
use supporting VivaRail and Network 
Rail to run the UK’s first emission 
free, fully battery powered mainline 
passenger train at the United Nations 
Climate Change Conference (COP26) 
in Glasgow.

Added Cath: “The last two years have 
been an incredible journey and for 
a relatively new business, we have 
achieved so much, a large part of 
which is down to my fantastic team, 
along with the support of amazing 
clients and the excellent relationships 

we have with them – thank you!”

The company is also building a 
reputation as one of the UK’s leading 
specialist train driver training 
providers through its division, The 
Rail Academy, offering driver/train 
crew and instructor training and 
route familiarisation, investing in the 
very latest digital technologies.

Also in the news, and it’s not April 1st, 
but... A public competition has been 
launched to find new home for Britain’s 
railways. As part of the Government’s 
commitment to level-up the UK, 
and following the publication of the 
Levelling Up White Paper, the new 
Great British Railways HQ will be 
based outside of London and bring 
a number of high-skilled jobs to the 
winning location. Local economies 
will be further boosted by a number 
of new regional headquarters across 
the country, putting decision making 
and investment at the heart of the 
communities who use those railways 
day-to-day. The creation of Great 
British Railways was announced 
as a major pillar of the once in a 
generation reforms launched by 
Transport Secretary Grant Shapps in 
the Williams-Shapps Plan for Rail. 

Once again, thanks for all the 
photos sent in this month, we really 
appreciate the time taken to send 
them to us. Until next month, stay 
safe.   
        Andy
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W i t h  T h a n k s
Once again many thanks to 
the many people who have 
contributed, it really makes our task 
of putting this magazine together 
a joy when we see so many great 
photos. 

These issues wouldn’t be possible 
without: Ken Abram, 
Derek Aldcroft,
Michael J Alderdice, John Alsop, 
Steve Andrews, Ray Anslow,
John Balaam,  
Christopher Baldwin,
Geoff Barton, Brian Battersby,  
Paul Beard, Steven Beesley, 
Mike Bennett,Sam Bilner, Tim Bott, 
Ben Bucki, Keith Chapman, 
Steve Chapman, Julian Churchill, 
Nick Clemson, 
John Coleman, Keith Davies, 

Steve Donald, Robert Duff, 
Eddie Emmott, Derek Elston, 
Mark Enderby, Dave Felton, 
Greig Gibson, Paul Godding, 
Carl Grocott, 
Richard Hargreaves, 
Dave Harris, Jim Haywood,
Brian Hewertson, Paul Hewertson, 
Stuart Hillis, Lee Huggins,
Anton Kendall, Keith Hookham, 
David Hollowood, Derek Hopkins, 
Jasmine Ingham, Colin Irwin, 
Jon Jebb, Richard Jones,
Colin Kennington, David Lindsell, 
Ken Livermore, 
Barry Longson, Michael Lovatt, 
Michael Lynam, Kevin McCormick, 
Jonathan McGurk, 
Phil Martin, 
Dave Mather, David Mead, 
Chris Morrison, Ken Mumford, 

Alan Naylor, Gerald Nicholl, 
Jeff Nicholls, 
Stuart Parkes, 
Andy Parkinson, Dave Peel, 
Mark Pichowicz, Colin Pidgeon, 
David Pratt, Neil Pugh, 
Tim Richardson, Alan Rigby, 
Charlie Robbins, Bryan Roberts, 
Neil Scarlett, 
Stephen Simpson, 
Alan Sinclair, Gary Smith, 
Stewart Smith, Lee Stanford, 
Steve Stepney, John Stubbington,
Simon Thomas, 
Steve Thompson, Brian Turner, 
Allison Twycross. 
Tim Ward, Andrew Wilson, 
David Wood, Leuan Wood, 
Shep Woolley and the guys at 
RailUK.

Class 37 611 leads 37 510 towards Donnington Rail Freight Terminal on January 13th , the pair 
having run light engine from Derby. Richard Hargreaves
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Black Five No. 44871 heads the Railway Touring 
Company’s ‘Birmingham and Shrewsbury 
Christmas Express’ 07:06 London Paddington -  
Shrewsbury through Oakengates on December 
11th. Chris Morrison

R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  B i r m i n g h a m  a n d  S h r e w s b u r y  C h r i s t m a s  E x p r e s s

C h a r t e r  S c e n e



Black Five No. 44871 powers the return 16:47 
Shrewsbury - London Paddington Railway 
Touring Company charter up the bank from 
Tyseley through sidings on December 11th. 
Chris Morrison

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  B i r m i n g h a m  a n d  S h r e w s b u r y  C h r i s t m a s  E x p r e s s
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Black 5 No. 44871 leads the 1Z14 London 
Paddington - Shrewsbury through Wellington 
on December 11th with Class 57 316 on the 
rear. Phil Martin

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  B i r m i n g h a m  a n d  S h r e w s b u r y  C h r i s t m a s  E x p r e s s
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Steam returns to the S&C as Carnforth’s Jubilee 
Class 4-6-0 dressed as No. 45627 ‘Sierra Leone’ 
gets into its stride at Long Preston with the 
first northbound ‘Winter Cumbrian Mountain 
Express’ of the year on January 22nd. 
Gerald Nicholl

R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n  M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s

C h a r t e r  S c e n e
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Jubilee No. 45699 (or 45564 or 45627 as you 
choose) approaches Bamber Bridge with a 
Manchester Victoria to Carlisle charter on 
January 22nd. John Sloane

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n  M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s
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Making a fine sight and sound, No. 45627 ‘Sierra 
Leone’ works through Dent Station with the 
first ‘Winter Cumbrian Mountain Express’ of 
2022, on January 22nd. Shep Woolley

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n  M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s
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Jubilee Class No. 45627 ‘Sierra Leone’ 
approaches Grayrigg at speed with the return 
‘Winter Cumbrian Mountain Express’ on 
January 22nd. Shep Woolley

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n  M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s
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In a stiff westerly breeze, ‘Battle of Britain’ Class 
Pacific No. 34067 ‘Tangmere’ gets a run out 
behind Jubilee Class 4-6-0 No. 45690 ‘Leander’ 
on the northbound ‘Winter Cumbrian Mountain 
Express’ on the WCML near Heversham on  
January 29th. Gerald Nicholl

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n  M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s
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Jubilee Class No. 45690 ‘Leander’ pilots SR 
BoB Class No. 34067 ‘Tangmere’ through 
Greenholme with the northbound ‘Winter 
Cumbrian Mountain Express’ on January 29th. 
Shep Woolley

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n  M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s
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A double delight approaching Birkett Common 
on January 29th with the return leg of the 
‘Winter Cumbrian Mountain Express’ as Jubilee 
Class No. 45690 ‘Leander’ pilots SR BoB Class 
No. 34067 ‘Tangmere’ Shep Woolley

C h a r t e r  S c e n e R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n  M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s
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The unusual pairing of LMS Jubilee No. 45690 
‘Leander’ and Bullied No. 34067 ‘Tangmere’ 
receive friendly waves as they roar through 
Oxenholme on January 29th. Lee Stanford

Class  86 259 races past Coppull with a ‘Winter 
Cumbrian Mountain Express’ working on 
January 29th. John Sloane

Jubilee No. 45690 running as both 45627 ‘Sierra 
Leone’ and 45562 passes through Bamber 
Bridge with a Manchester Victoria - Carlisle 
charter with Class 47 802 on the rear.
John Sloane

T h e  W i n t e r  C u m b r i a n 

M o u n t a i n  E x p r e s s

R a i l w a y 
To u r i n g  C o .



Class 87 002 working the 1Z87 London Euston 
- Glasgow passes Norton Crossing on January 
26th. Running 50mins late following a failure 
of a relay at Acton Bridge. Mark Enderby

I n t e r c i t y
T h e  E l e c t r i c  S c o t

C h a r t e r  S c e n e
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Power cars Nos. 43055 and 43046 ‘Geoff Drury 
1930-1999’ work 1Z34 Eastleigh to Carlisle 
through Pleasington on January 22nd. 
Alan Naylor

C h a r t e r  S c e n e M i d l a n d  P u l l m a n
S e t t l e  &  C a r l i s l e  P u l l m a n



Power cars Nos. 43055 and 43046 working the 
1Z34 05:00 Eastleigh - Carlisle, are seen passing 
Gregson Lane on January 22nd. 
John Balaam

M i d l a n d  P u l l m a n
S e t t l e  &  C a r l i s l e  P u l l m a n

C h a r t e r  S c e n e
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Class 47 593 ‘Galloway Princess’ and D1924 (47 810) ‘Crewe 
Diesel Depot’ work 1Z40 Worcester Shrub Hill to Carlisle through 
Pleasington station on January 15th. Alan Naylor

S t a t e s m a n  R a i l
S e t t l e  &  C a r l i s l e  C i r c u l a r

C h a r t e r  S c e n e



On January 15th, Class 47 593 and 47 810 
(D1924) cross Whalley Viaduct working the 
1Z40 ‘Settle & Carlisle Circular’ railtour from 
Worcester Shrub Hill - Appleby. Michael Lynam

C h a r t e r  S c e n e S t a t e s m a n  R a i l
S e t t l e  &  C a r l i s l e  C i r c u l a r
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Class 47 593 ‘Galloway Princess’ and D1924 (47 810) ‘Crewe Diesel Depot’ 
arrive at Stourbridge Junction with a return ‘Statesman’ charter from 
Appleby to Worcester Shrub Hill on January 15th. Chris Morrison

S t a t e s m a n  R a i l
S e t t l e  &  C a r l i s l e  C i r c u l a r

C h a r t e r  S c e n e



C h a r t e r  S c e n e S a p h o s  T r a i n s
T h e  W h i t e  R o s e

LMS Royal Scot Class No. 46100 ‘Royal Scot’ 
is seen at Clayton on February 2nd with 1Z39 
Wolverhampton to York ‘The White Rose’. Class 
47 614 was on the rear. Steve Chapman
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On November 13th, LNER A1 No. 60163 
‘Tornado’ passes Kemps Eye working 1Z51 
Bristol Temple Meads  - Chester with Class 
57 314 on the rear. Phil Martin

R a i l w a y  To u r i n g  C o m p a n y
T h e  C h e s h i r e m a n

C h a r t e r  S c e n e
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On November 13th, LMS No. 6233 ‘Duchess of 
Sutherland’ passes Burgs Lane working 1Z49
Tyseley Warwick Road - Hereford. Phil Martin

C h a r t e r  S c e n e V i n t a g e  T r a i n s
W e l s h  M a r c h e s  E x p r e s s
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Class 87 002 ‘Royal Sovereign’ and DVT No. 
82139 work 5Z50 Crewe to Carlisle through 
Leyland station on January 14th. Alan Naylor

C h a r t e r  S c e n e E C S  a n d  L i g h t  E n g i n e  M o v e m e n t s 
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DVT No. 82139, with Class 87 002 ‘Royal 
Sovereign’ leading.  work 5Z50 Crewe to Carlisle 
through Leyland station on January 14th.
Alan Naylor

On January 13th, Class 87 002 and DVT No. 
82139 are seen heading through Warrington 
Bank Quay with a 5Z50 Crewe - Carlisle test 
run. Mark Enderby

On January 14th, Class 87 002 and DVT No. 
82139 are seen heading through Moore with a 
5Z50 Crewe - Carlisle test run. Mark Enderby

C h a r t e r  S c e n e

E C S  a n d  L i g h t 
E n g i n e  M o v e s
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Class 87 002 ‘Royal Sovereign’ and DVT No. 
82139 work 5Z50 Crewe to Carlisle through 
Standish on January 14th. John Sloane

C h a r t e r  S c e n e E C S  a n d  L i g h t  E n g i n e  M o v e m e n t s 
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On January 7th, Class 37 667 is seen in Didcot 
T.C. awaiting signal No. 920 to clear before its 
departure working Didcot T.C. to Willesden 
S.W.S. Tom Blanpain

C h a r t e r  S c e n e E C S  a n d  L i g h t  E n g i n e  M o v e m e n t s 



The ‘Staycation Express’ with power cars Nos. 
43058 and 43059 head towards Preston at Bee 
Lane on January 20th with a Crewe to Carlisle 
test run. John Sloane

On January 20th, Class 90 002 ‘Wolf of Badenoch’ 
and 90 001 ‘Royal Scot’ are seen between jobs 
at Crewe depot. Michael Lynam

C h a r t e r  S c e n e

E C S  a n d  L i g h t 
E n g i n e  M o v e s



Class 87 002 passes Farington Junction with 
5Z50 09:00 Crewe HS - Carlisle test run on 
January 14th. John Balaam

Class 47 501, 47 810 and 47 593 pass a dull 
Waverton on February 2nd with a Crewe - Crewe 
test run. Brian Battersby

 

LSL’s green pair of Class 20 107 and 20 096 
pass Hest Bank on January 27th on a Crewe to 
Carlisle light engine move. Colin Kennington

C h a r t e r  S c e n e

E C S  a n d  L i g h t 
E n g i n e  M o v e s
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Class 47 828 and 47 614 top’n’tail the 5Z56 
Crewe - Ely ECS working past Heamies Farm  
on December 10th. Carl Grocott

C h a r t e r  S c e n e E C S  a n d  L i g h t  E n g i n e  M o v e m e n t s 



West Coast Railway’s Class 47 804 and 47 802 
are seen passing through Northampton with 
an ECS working, 5M43, the 10:19 Southall to 
Carnforth Steamtown on January 6th. 
Derek Elston

Class 20 107 and 20 096 pass Farington Curve 
Junction on a movement from Crewe to Carlisle 
on January 27th. John Sloane 

Immaculate Class 90 001 and 90 002 stand 
together at Crewe waiting their next duties on 
January 11th. Lee Stanford

C h a r t e r  S c e n e

E C S  a n d  L i g h t 
E n g i n e  M o v e s



The 5 car HST operated by LSL had a proving 
run to Carlisle and back on January 20th and 
was caught passing Winwick Junction with 
power car No. 43059 leading. Lee Stanford

C h a r t e r  S c e n e E C S  a n d  L i g h t  E n g i n e  M o v e m e n t s 
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Work stained Class 390 124, slows for its stop at Wigan 
North Western, with the 11:23 London Euston to 
Blackpool North, on a cold but sunny January 4th. 
Paul Senior

Av a n t i  We s t 
C o a s t
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Class 390 121 is seen heading 
north through Warrington Bank 
Quay on January 13th. 
Mark Enderby

Av a n t i  We s t 
C o a s t
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Class 390 119, in the ‘Pride’ livery, with 1F16 
12:07 London Euston - Liverpool Lime St. 
passes Queensville Curve, Stafford on January 
20th. Nick Clemson

Class 390 016 passes Standish with a London 
Euston to Scotland service on January 14th. 
John Sloane

Class 390 009 ‘Treaty of Union’ works 1M12 
Glasgow Central to London Euston through 
Village Croft, Euxton on January 27th.
Alan Naylor

Av a n t i  We s t 
C o a s t



Class 390 121 works the 1S63 London Euston to 
Glasgow Central through Village Croft, Euxton 
on January 27th. Alan Naylor

Class 390 107 speeds north through Coppull 
on January 29th. John Sloane

A pair of Avanti Voyager’s pass Coppull with a 
service to London Euston via Birmingham on 
January 29th. John Sloane

Av a n t i  We s t 
C o a s t



C h i l t e r n 
R a i l w a y s

Class 68 010 departs Leamington Spa on 
January 18th with a service to London 
Marylebone. Steven Beesley

Sustainability and Customer Experience at the heart of new Chiltern Railways contract
Chiltern Railways, part of the Arriva Group, has been 
awarded a new contract that includes commitments 
to continue working towards decarbonising and 
modernising its fleet and customer experience. The new 
contract started on Friday December 31st and runs until 
the end of 2027, with a guaranteed core term of 3.25 years 
(the remainder is subject to the discretion of the Secretary 
of State). The contract builds on Chiltern’s track record of 
investing in trains and stations to attract millions more 
customers over its current 20 year franchise.
The new contract means Chiltern Railways will continue 
operating its existing services between London and 
Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire and the West Midlands, 
providing journeys for business and leisure customers 
and connecting cities and towns to support the region’s 
social and economic recovery. The new contract 
provides certainty and a sustainable service for Chiltern’s 
customers, as well as a range of benefits to improve the 
experience of travelling and benefit the communities 
Chiltern Railways serve.

Chiltern has committed to delivering the following;
To continue and expand the trials of HybridFlex 
technology which converts existing trains to diesel-
battery hybrid with zero emissions whilst at stations

To work on a business case for converting all diesel trains 
to hybrid technology

To introduce Delay Repay 15 which means customers 
can make compensation claims when a train arrives 15 
minutes or more late at its destination
  
An improved onboard customer environment with new 
LED lighting and CCTV on the vast majority of trains and 
a plan for a light refresh of train interiors with the owners 
of the trains

Extended opening hours for the customer contact centre 
to ensure they offer an enhanced customer experience 7 
days a week

Richard Allan managing 
director of Chiltern Railways 
said, “I’m delighted and proud 
that Chiltern Railways has 
agreed a new National Rail 
Contract with the Department 
for Transport (DfT) for the next 
6 years. This gives certainty to 
customers and stakeholders 
and is a vote of confidence in 
our future and in the hard work 
of the Chiltern team which 
has made us one of the best 
performing train operators 
over many years.”

“We are determined to 
modernise Chiltern Railways again and ensure we are 
fit to meet the challenges of the future. 

We look forward to continuing to serve our customers 
and attracting more customers to use the railway.”



Class 70 808 passes Duncote Mill on December 
12th working the 6C37 10:30 Chirk - Carlisle 
empty timber train. Phil Martin

Class 70 814 approaches Bamber Bridge with 
the Preston Dock to Lindsey tanks on January 
6th. John Sloane

Class 56 094 passes Bradley on January 10th 
with a Carlisle to Pinnox spoil train.
John Sloane

C o l a s
R a i l
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Class 70 810 storms through Stafford on 
January 11th with the 09:01 Mountsorrel to 
Carlisle ballast working. Lee Stanford

Class 70 815 passes Greenfields with the 
6C37 10:29 Chirk Kronospan - Carlisle Yard on 
January 30th. Keith Davies

Class 70 814 heads through Leamington Spa on 
January 18th with a ballast working to Bescot. 
Steven Beesley

C o l a s
R a i l



On a day where the forecast was again wrong, 
a dirty Class 70 810 leads the 09:18 Mountsorrel 
to Carlisle New Yard, past Winwick on January 
12th. Barry Longson

Class 56 049 leads the 6Z88 Coleham - Rugby 
past Oakengates on December 29th. 
Carl Grocott

Class 70 815 is seen passing Harlscott with 
6C37 10:29 Chirk Kronospan - Carlisle Yard on 
January 30th. Keith Davies

C o l a s
R a i l
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January 10th was a dismal old day, brightened 
up a bit by the appearance of Class 56 049, 
working 6C57 Radlet - Entrance C with an 
empty RDT set, seen here tootling along E Line 
at Scunthorpe. Steve Thompson

Class 70 813 is seen passing Coppull hauling a 
Mountsorrel to Carlisle ballast train on January 
6th. John Sloane

On January 27th, Class 70 813 passes through 
Warrington Bank Quay working an engineers 
train of aggregate from Mountsorrel Sidings - 
Carlisle NY. Michael Lynam

C o l a s
R a i l



Class 70 812 hauling the 6C89 09:18 Mountsorrel 
Sidings - Carlisle New Yard with a rake of new JNA 
box wagons rounds Queensville Curve, Stafford on 
January 20th. Nick Clemson

C o l a s
R a i l



Class 70 808 passes Farington Curve Junction with 
the Preston Dock to Lindsey tanks on January 27th. 
John Sloane

C o l a s
R a i l
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Class 220 025 and 221 121 pass Cheadle 
Hulme on January 5th with a Bournemouth to 
Manchester Piccadilly service. 
Bryan Roberts

A Manchester bound CrossCountry Voyager 
overtakes a Southern Class 377 EMU near St. 
Denys on January 25th. John Sloane

Class 221 123 passes Clayton on February 2nd  
with the 06:27 Plymouth to Edinburgh service. 
Steve Chapman

C r o s s C o u n t r y



C r o s s C o u n t r y Class 170 620 slows for its booked stop at Nuneaton 
on January 17th, while working the 12:00 Cambridge 
to Birmingham New Street service. Barry Longson



On January 6th, Class 67 024 and 67 020 working 
the 6G52 13:29 Donnington - Arpley pass through 
Wellington. Phil Martin

D B 
C a r g o
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Booked to pass Stafford on the up fast line but 
conveniently changed to the slow, Class 90 019 
and 90 036 slowly pass Stafford on January 
11th with the 07:08 Mossend Euroterminal to 
Daventry. Lee Stanford

Class 60 044 working the 6H02 Arpley - Tunstead 
stone empties passes Norton Crossing on 
January 26th. Mark Enderby

D B
C a r g o



Class 90 019 and 90 036 head the 07:08 Mossend to 
Daventry, past Winwick on January 12th.
Barry Longson

D B 
C a r g o
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Class 66 149 approaches Ashley and heads 
towards a stormy looking sky as it leads the 
10:47 Knowsley to Wilton loaded waste train 
on January 3rd. Lee Stanford

 
Class 90 019 and 90 020 with 4M25 07:09 
Mossend Euroterminal - Daventry Int RFT are 
seen near Acton Bridge on January 5th. 
Nick Clemson

Class 66 047 passes Bayston Hill with 6V75 
09:24 Dee Marsh Reception Sidings - Margam 
TC on January 26th. Keith Davies

D B
C a r g o
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Advertising that it is powered by ‘HVO’, 
DB liveried Class 66 085 passes Winwick 
Junction on January 20th with the regular 
10:47 Knowsley to Wilton waste train.
Lee Stanford
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Class 90 019 and 90 036 make light work of the 
short formed 07:08 Mossend Euroterminal to 
Daventry, seen shortly after passing Winwick 
Junction on January 20th. Lee Stanford

Class 66 167 passes Bayston Hill with 6V80  
Dee Marsh Reception Sidings - Margam TC on 
January 17th. Keith Davies

Class 66 140 is working hard at Plumpton 
hauling 4M30 10:28 Grangemouth to Daventry 
on January 22nd/ Colin Kennington

D B
C a r g o
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Class 66 003 is seen at Kempseye with 6V75 
09:24 Dee Marsh Reception Sidings - Margam 
TC on January 14th. Keith Davies

Class 90 024 and 90 034 pass Euxton hauling 
the 4M25 service from Mossend to Daventry on 
January 28th. John Sloane

On January 27th, Class 66 014 is seen at 
Warrington Bank Quay working a Knowsley 
Freight Terminal - Wilton Efw terminal bin train.
Michael Lynam

D B
C a r g o
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On a bright and cold January 5th, Class 66 149 
eases across the pointwork at Heaton Norris 
Juncton, Stockport in charge of the 10:47 
Knowsley to Wilton loaded waste. 
Barry Longson

 
Class 66 066 with the 01:04 Dollands Moor 
Sidings - Ditton Foundry Lane is seen at 
Queensville Curve, Stafford on January 20th. 
Nick Clemson

Class 90 024 and 90 034 head south through 
Warrington Bank Quay on January 27th 
working a Mossend - Daventry Intermodal. 
Michael Lynam

D B
C a r g o



Double Reds, Class 90 019, with 90 036, coast 
through Wigan North Western, with the 07:08 
Mossend to Daventry Intermodal, on January 
19th. Paul Senior

A filthy Class 66 151 has charge of the 11:21 
Halewood (Jaguar Cars) to Southampton 
Eastern Docks on January 26th, seen entering 
Stafford station. Barry Longson

Class 60 040 on the Theale to Robeston oil 
empties is seen near Pewsey  on January 28th.
Michael Bennett

D B
C a r g o
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Class 60 040 on the Theale to Robeston oil 
empties passes through Hungerford in nice light 
on January 28th. Michael Bennett
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Class 60 092 heads the 6M00 14:57 Humber - 
Kingsbury tanks through Burton on Trent on 
December 18th. Chris Morrison

Class 66 170 is seen at Burgs Lane on December 
4th with the 09:30 Dee Marsh - Margam empty 
steel. Phil Martin

 
Both in DB Livery, Class 90 019 ‘Intermodal’, 
with 90 036 ‘Driver Jack Mills’ speed through 
Wigan North Western, with the 07:08 Mossend 
to Daventry Intermodal on January 13th. 
Paul Senior

D B
C a r g o
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Class 90 019 ‘Multimodal’ and 90 036 ‘Driver 
Jack Mills’ work 4M25 Mossend Euroterminal 
to Daventry Reception through Leyland on 
January 14th. Alan Naylor

Class 90 024 and 90 034 pass Stafford working
light engine,  13:35 Crewe Electric Depot to
Daventry on a bright January 26th.
Barry Longson

January 26th sees Black and Red employed on
the 07:08 Mossend to Daventry containers, 
with Class 90 020 leading 90 019 on the fast line 
through Stafford. Barry Longson

D B
C a r g o



Class 67 020 passes Duncote Mill with 6G54 
13:29  Donnington RFT - Arpley Yard on January 
20th. Keith Davies

Class 66 082 working the 4M63 Tilbury - Ince 
& Elton glass train passes Moore on January 
25th. Mark Enderby

D B
C a r g o
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On January 17th, Class 66 041 heads the 09:15
Trafford Park to Southampton Western Docks
through a bright Rugeley Trent Valley.
Barry Longson



On January 11th, Class 60 055 passes 
Stafford in a bit of brightness working 
the 09:55 Ravenhead to Chaddesden 
sidings. Lee Stanford

D C  R a i l
F r e i g h t
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Class 66 122 and 66 426 working the 4M27 
Mossend - Daventry head through a sunny 
Warrington Bank Quay on January 13th. 
Mark Enderby

Class 66 423 passes through Northampton on 
January 18th heading towards Daventry.
Steven Beesley

Class 88 006 powers past Coppull with a 
Daventry to Mossend ‘Tesco’ train on January 
6th. John Sloane

D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s
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Class 88 003, with 88 006 DIT, catch the low 
winter sun as they approach Warrington Bank 
Quay on January 14th working the daily 12:16 
Daventry to Mossend Down Yard. Lee Stanford

Class 66 108, impersonating a steam loco, is 
seen passing through Burton working the 4E49 
Daventry to Toton centre on January 12th. 
Stuart Hillis

Class 68 014 and 37 402 pass Coppull on a 
movement from Crewe to Carlisle on January 
9th. John Sloane

D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s



D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s

Direct Rail Services Strengthens Supermarket Partnership
Direct Rail Services (DRS) has extended its partnership 
with UK’s biggest supermarket chain. Nuclear Transport 
Solutions’ rail division has signed a new three-year deal 
with supermarket giant Tesco. The new deal will see DRS 
continue to supply, and expand, rail operations across 
the country in their established partnership.

Chris Connelly, NTS Deputy CEO and Rail Director, said: 
“This is fantastic news and is a testament to the long-
standing relationship we have with Tesco, built over the 
last 10 years, and the excellent service we provide for 
our customers. The environmental and socioeconomic 
benefits of using rail are well proven and we are thrilled 
to be working with Tesco for at least another three years.

We’ll be maximising the use of our state-of-the-art Class 
88 locomotives to move up to 76 HGVs worth of goods 
hundreds of miles and, when running on overhead 
electricity, with zero exhaust emissions. Recently, we 
launched Tesco’s first refrigerated rail freight service, 
using the Class 88 locomotives, taking at least 17,000 
containers off the road each year, saving 7.3 million road 
miles and nearly 9,000 tonnes of CO2e. We’ve also been 
working with Tesco to trial diesel fuel alternatives which 
eliminate up to 90 per cent of carbon dioxide emissions 
(CO2e), opening up 62 per cent of the rail network, which 
doesn’t benefit from overhead electricity, to extremely 
low CO2 rail freight.

Every month we transport around 12,000 containers 
travelling thousands of miles safely, securely and 
reliably to ensure shelves are stocked all year round 
across Great Britain and I can’t wait to see what the next 
few years will bring.”

DRS, a subsidiary of the Nuclear Decommissioning 
Authority (NDA), will run services between –

Daventry to Mossend
Mossend to Teesport
Daventry to Tilbury x 2
Tilbury to Coatbridge
Daventry to Wentloog

Daventry to Teesport via Doncaster
Mossend to Inverness

David Peattie, NDA CEO, said: “This is wonderful news 
for Direct Rail Services, as part of Nuclear Transport 
Solutions and the commercial activities of the NDA 
group. The new partnership, to offer rail operations 
for Tesco, is testament to the world-leading expertise 
of our transport subsidiary NTS. It also affirms the NDA 
group’s commitment to supporting our carbon net-zero 
ambitions.”

Class 88 008 ‘Ariadne’ approaches 
Northampton on January 13th with 
the 4L48 13:51 Daventry DRS (Tesco) 
to Tilbury 2 Container Terminal. 
Derek Elston



Class 88 006 with 4M25 05:46 Mossend Down 
Yard - Daventry Intl Rft rounds the Queensville  
Curve, Stafford on January 20th.
Nick Clemson

Class 88 008 passes Coppull on January 29th  
hauling the daily ‘Tesco’ service from Daventry 
to Mossend. John Sloane

Class 66 425 trundles through Northampton 
running 50 minutes late with the 6X43 09:28 
Dagenham Dock Recp Gbrf to Garston Car 
Terminal Gbrf on January 6th. Derek Elston

D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s



Class 88 007 speeds along the slow line 
at Rugeley Trent Valley on January 
17th with the 05:46 Mossend to 
Daventry intermodal. Barry Longson

D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s



Class 88 003 ‘Genesis’ speeds past Wigan North 
Western, with the 12:16 Daventry to Mossend 
Down Yard Intermodal on January 17th. 
Paul Senior

Class 66 425 speeds through Stafford on 
January 11th hauling the 12:31 Crewe Basford 
Hall to Stud Farm quarry. Lee Stanford

Class 88 005 and 66 126 on 09:44 Crewe Gresty 
Bridge - Derby RTC  passes 720 532 on the rear of 
720 572 with 5Q27 10:01 Northampton - Rugby 
UDT via Stafford at Queensville Curve, Stafford 
on January 20th. Nick Clemson

D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s



Class 66 305 passes through Stafford on January 
20th working a rake of box wagons from Crewe 
Basford Hall - Cliffe Vale Stud Farm. 
Michael Lynam

On January 27th, Class 88 009 heads north 
through Warrington Bank Quay working a 
Crewe - Carlisle Kingmoor Sidings driver 
training run. Michael Lynam

Class 37 716, 97 303 ‘Dave Berry’ and 97 304 
‘John Tilley’ stand at Crewe before reversing 
with 0Z97, the 09:45 Derby R.T.C.(Network Rail) 
to Crewe Bas Hall S.S.M. on January 15th. 
Derek Elston

D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s



Class 66 425 with 09:28 Dagenham Dock - 
Garston Car Terminal passes Queensville 
Curve, Stafford on January 22nd. Nick Clemson

Class 88 008 leads the 4S43 Daventry - Mossend 
past Norton Crossing on January 26th. 
Mark Enderby

D i r e c t  R a i l 
S e r v i c e s



Class 66 548 working the 4G99 Seaforth - Hams 
Hall passes through Warrington Bank Quay on 
January 13th. Mark Enderby

Class 66 542 is seen near Pewsey with the 
Banbury Road empties and a odd wagon in the 
train on January 28th. Michael Bennett

Class 66 536 speeds through St. Denys hauling 
a Lawley St. to Southampton liner on January 
24th. John Sloane

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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On a cloud free January 17th, Class 66 508 takes
the flyover line at Nuneaton while in charge of 
the 08:01 Felixstowe North to Crewe Basford 
Hall. Barry Longson

Class 66 509, with sister 66 526 DIT, approach 
Stafford on January 17th with the 10:15 Trafford 
Park to Felixstowe North FLT. Lee Stanford

Class 70 006, 70 014 and another member of 
the class are seen at Southampton Maritime 
depot on January 25th. John Sloane

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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Class 66 569, with 59 206 hitching 
a ride, on the 7C77 Wembley to 
Merehead empties passes through 
Hungerford on February 2nd. 
Michael Bennett

F r e i g h t l i n e r



Class 66 418 in the now defunct PowerHaul 
livery, passes Stafford on January 26th, with 
the 12:15 Trafford Park to Felixstowe North 
liner. Barry Longson

Class 66 520 hauling the 4G99 Liverpool - Hams 
Hall passes Norton Crossing on January 26th. 
Mark Enderby

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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Class 66 615 powers through Burton on Trent 
on December 18th with the 16:57 Small Heath 
- Tunstead stone empties. Chris Morrison

Class 66 602 powers through Stafford on 
January 26th in charge of the 09:56 Tunstead 
to Northampton Castle Yard. Barry Longson

Class 66 514 snakes out of St. Denys hauling a 
Chichester to Merehead empty stone working 
on January 25th. John Sloane

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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A fairly new flow is the 09:03 from Seaforth to 
Hams Hall which on January 20th was headed 
by Class 66 549 and is seen approaching Moore 
in low winter light. Lee Stanford

Class 70 006 approaches St. Denys with a 
Southampton to Trafford Park intermodal on 
January 24th. John Sloane

Class  66419 yings it’s way through Northampton 
with the 4M58 09:14 Southampton M.C.T. to 
Garston F.L.T. on January 13th. Derek Elston

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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Class 59 103 with a rather short Wembley to 
Merehead empties passes Pewsey on January 
28th. Michael Bennett

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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Class 66 418 and 66 420 pass Kempseye on 
January 16th with 6Y97 07:30 Hereford - Bescot 
Up Engineers Sidings. Keith Davies

Class 66 545 undergoes maintenance at 
Southampton Maritime depot on January 
25th. John Sloane

On January 20th, Class 66 601 passes through 
Stafford with an aggregate train from Tunstead 
- Northampton. Michael Lynam

F r e i g h t l i n e r



Class 59 104 on the 7A17 Merehead to Colnbrook 
passes through Hungerford on February 2nd. 
Michael Bennett

Class 66 614 ‘1916 Poppy 2016’ trundles 
through Northampton working 6H50, the 
13:20 Willesden Up & Down Relief to Tunstead 
Sidings on January 13th. Derek Elston

On January 20th, Class 66 596 passes through 
Stafford with a Trafford Park - Felixstowe liner.  
Michael Lynam

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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Over the last few years stone trains have been plying 
between Chelmsford and Acton, normally Class 59 hauled 
as we can see here, as one approaches Shenfield on 
January 7th with empties heading back to Acton. 
Charlie Robbins

F r e i g h t l i n e r



Class 66 542 passes through Hungerford with 
the Banbury Road empties on February 2nd. 
Michael Bennett

Class 66 546 approaches Northampton on 
January 6th working 4L99 09:52 Lawley Street 
F.L.T. to Felixstowe North F.L.T. Derek Elston

Class 66 589 is seen on Vulcan Bank on January 
6th. Jeff Nicholls

F r e i g h t l i n e r
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Class 66 606 on the Appleford to Merehead empties passes 
through Hungerford on February 2nd. Michael BennettF r e i g h t l i n e r
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G B R f On January 28th, Class 66 747 passes Scunthorpe 
West Jct. on 6E57 Renwick Road - Roxby.
Steve Thompson



A dark sky and a lucky patch of sun, sees Class 
60 076 round the curve at Winwick on January 
12th, while in charge of the 11:35 Liverpool BT 
to Drax power station. Barry Longson

Class 66 757 and 66 755 approach St. Denys 
with a Network Rail working from Woking to 
Totton on January 24th. John Sloane

Class 66 756 creeps along the chord between 
Farington Junction and Lostock Hall Junction 
with an Avonmouth to Clitheroe empty cement 
working on January 20th. John Sloane

G B R f
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Looking somewhat work stained, Belmond liveried 
Class 66 743 approaches Mauldeth Road on January 
19th with the 14:18 Trafford Park to Felixstowe 
North. Lee Stanford

G B R f
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Class 66 701 heads through Wellington on 
January 6th working the  6Z77 12:28 Donnington 
- Kineton MOD train. Phil Martin

 
Class 66 725 passes through St. Denys hauling 
a Southampton to Trafford Park intermodal on 
January 24th. John Sloane

Class 60 087 accelerates away from Winwick 
Junction on January 20th with the heavy 11:35 
Liverpool to Drax loaded Biomass hoppers.
Lee Stanford

G B R f
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Carrying its distinctive and unique livery, Class  
60 026 is seen shortly after passing Ashley with 
the diverted 09:54 empty Biomass from Drax 
to Liverpool on January 3rd. Lee Stanford

Class 66 748 passes Preston Boats on December 
31st with a Bescot - Shrewsbury - Bescot route 
learner. Phil Martin

Class 66 710 passes Walcot with 6M42 09:20  
Avonmouth Hanson Sidings - Penyffordd 
Cement on January 12th. Keith Davies

G B R f
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Class 66 780 ‘The Cemex Express’ slowly 
trundles towards Burnage as it follows the 
local stopping train with a well loaded 14:18 
Trafford Park to Felixstowe container train on 
January 4th. Lee Stanford

On January 6th, Class 66 798 working 0Z82 
12:48 Donnington - Bescot route learner passes 
through Wellington. Phil Martin

Class 66 751 is seen at Upton Forge on January 
17th with 6G84 07:24 Kineton MOD - Donnington 
RFT. Keith Davies

G B R f
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Class 66 708 hauls its fully loaded train of
containers through Gatley on January 14th, 
while in charge the 14:18 Trafford Park to 
Felixstowe North. Barry Longson

G B R f
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Class 66 741 passes St. Denys on January 24th 
with a Mountfield to Southampton working.
 John Sloane

On February 3rd, Class 66 727 is seen at 
Donnington RFT having arrived with 6G64 from  
Carlisle. Richard Hargreaves

Newbie Class 69 004 and recent import 66 734 
are seen passing a sunny Stafford on January 
17th behind 66 763 on their way from Hams 
Hall to Longport FD for attention. Lee Stanford

G B R f



Twin Tugs on January 21st, as Class 60 047 
climbs towards the Mersey Bridge at Warrington 
with Biomass for Drax whilst DB’s 60 044 is held 
at the exit from Arpley Yard with stone empties 
bound for Tunstead. Jeff Nicholls

Class  66 756 working a diverted 6M90 05:06 
Avonmouth - Clitheroe empty cement is seen 
at Shrewsbury on December 30th. Phil Martin

On January 26th, Class 66 788 ‘LOCOMOTION 
15’ catches some early afternoon sun at 
Stafford, while working the 08:29 Hindlow to 
Small Heath loaded stone. Barry Longson

G B R f
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Class 60 026 leads the 6E09 Liverpool Biomass 
Terminal to Drax power station through 
Horbury, Wakefield, on January 4th. 
Neil Scarlett

Class 66 755 and 66 757 head away towards 
Northam with a Network Rail working to Totton 
on January 25th. John Sloane

Class 66 770 is seen at St. Denys with an 
Eastleigh to Westbury engineers working on 
January 24th. John Sloane

G B R f



Class 66 798 works the 6M90 Gloucester to 
Clitheroe cement through Pleasington on 
January 29th. David Hollowood

On January 3rd, Class 66 725 ‘Sunderland’ 
heads through Andover with a 0Z59 route 
learner from Eastleigh to Basingstoke.
David Lindsell

Class 66 773 powers through Warrington Bank 
Quay station with a Clitheroe - Avonmouth 
working on January 26th. Jeff Nicholls

G B R f



Class 66 789 working the 4N61 Drax - Tyne 
Dock Biomass passes Hart station on the 
Durham Coast on January 25th. 
Michael J Alderdice

G B R f
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On January 17th, Class 66 751 is seen at 
Donnington RFT having arrived with 6G84 from 
Kineton. Richard Hargreaves

On January 27th, Class 60 087 heads through 
Warrington Bank Quay working a Liverpool 
Biomass Terminal - Drax Aes Biomass train.
Michael Lynam

On January 20th, Class 66 732 passes through 
Stafford in charge of an aggregate train from 
Hindlow - Small Heath. Michael Lynam

G B R f
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A close call on January 20th at Burnage 
as an unidentified Class 175 speeds in the 
opposite direction, as Class 66 711 makes a 
rare appearance on the 14:18 Trafford Park to 
Felixstowe North intermodal service.
Barry Longson

Class 66 773 working the 6V85 Clitheroe - 
Avonmouth passes Norton Crossing on January 
26th. Mark Enderby

 
On January 3rd, Class 66 710 passes Hartshill 
Park, Oakengates with a lightly loaded cement 
train. Richard Hargreaves

G B R f



Class 180 112, in its green LNG livery, is 
seen at Doncaster on January 8th working 
a service From Bradford to London King’s 
Cross. Class47

G r a n d 
C e n t r a l
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New Greater Anglia EMU, Class 720 532 is 
seen at Rugeley Trent Valley on January 
17th, on a mileage accumulation run 
working the 08:48 Wembley to Crewe and 
return. Barry Longson

G r e a t e r
A n g l i a



 
Class 720 572 and 720 532 with 5Q28 with 13:35 
Rugby UDT Signal RN4179 to Oxley CMD at 
Queensville Curve, Stafford on January 20th. 
Nick Clemson

Ignore the destination displayed, Class 720 532
and 720 584 are working 5Q28 14:03 Rugby 
Udt Signal Rn4184 to Wembley Inter City 
Depot mileage accumulation run through 
Northampton on January 13th. Derek Elston

On January 20th, Class 720 572 and 720 532 
stand at Crewe during a mileage accumulation 
run from Rugby - Oxley via Stafford and Crewe.
Michael Lynam

G r e a t e r
A n g l i a



 
Class 158 951 runs through St. Denys working  
a Great Malvern to Brighton service on January 
24th. John Sloane

Class 166 203  and 166 109 are seen at St. 
Denys with a Portsmouth to Cardiff service on 
January 24th. John Sloane

Class 166 207 brings up the rear of a Cardiff to 
Portsmouth service as it departs St. Denys on 
January 24th. John Sloane

G r e a t  We s t e r n
R a i l w a y
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Class 165 102 working the Newbury to Bedwyn 
shuttle, slows for the Hungerford stop on 
February 2nd. Michael Bennett

Class 165 102 departs Hungerford on February 
2nd working the Bedwyn to Newbury shuttle.
Michael Bennett

Class 800 306, the poppy liveried one, is seen  
with a London Paddington to Penzance service 
near Pewsey on January 28th. Michael Bennett

G r e a t  We s t e r n
R a i l w a y
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Mask fitted Class 802 103 passes through Pewsey Vale 
with a Penzance to London Paddington service on 
January 28th. Michael Bennett

G r e a t  We s t e r n
R a i l w a y
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Having reversed at Malvern Wells signal box, 
Class 800 014 crosses Malvern Common to 
form a service from Great Malvern to London 
Paddington on December 10th. Neil Pugh

Class 800 004 with a London Paddington to 
Exeter service speeds away from its Pewsey 
stop on January 28th. Michael Bennett

 

Class 387 162 and 387 159 call at Swindon on 
January 7th with the 9L13 Cardiff Central to 
London Paddington service. Colin Pidgeon

G r e a t  We s t e r n
R a i l w a y



 
A GWR Class 800 stands at Malvern Wells 
signal box ready to reverse and form a service 
from Great Malvern to London Paddington on  
December 24th. Neil Pugh

Class 166 221 waits departure time at Swindon 
on January 4th with a service to Westbury. 
Ken Mumford

 

Class 800 309 arrives at Swindon on January 
4th with a Cheltenham service. 
Ken Mumford

G r e a t  We s t e r n
R a i l w a y



L . N . E . R .

London North Eastern Railway (LNER) will be increasing its timetable from Monday February 14th
The reintroduction of services sees the return of a full 
timetable, excluding pre-planned engineering works, 
along the 956-mile East Coast route which includes 
major towns and cities between London, the East 
Midlands, Yorkshire, North East of England and Scotland.  
Services between London King’s Cross and Leeds and 
Lincoln, which were temporarily reduced as a result of 
staff absences, will be reinstated.

David Horne, Managing Director at LNER said: “We 
are delighted to announce that we will be increasing 
our timetable from February 14th 2022, connecting 
even more customers across our route just in time for 
half-term school holidays in parts of the country and 
Valentine’s Day.

“Like many in the transport sector, we have been 
impacted by staff absence due to Covid and had to make 

some changes to our services to minimise inconvenience 
for our customers. We are now seeing fewer staff 
absences and expect that to continue, so we’re looking 
forward to increasing our services and encouraging 
more people to discover our destinations and legendary 
customer experience.”

Also making a comeback are LNER’s famous freshly 
cooked full breakfasts and range of hot meals, which 
have been reintroduced in First Class as the catering 
offer is enhanced. A wide selection of food and drink 
is also available as part of LNER ‘Let’s Eat At Your Seat’ 
service in Standard, where customers can place their 
order using a QR code and have their snacks served 
directly to them.

Tickets are now on sale for a number of LNER journeys 
right through to May 13th 2022, with great offers 

available, including fixed-price LNER Family Return 
Tickets and savings of up to 20 per cent off LNER Advance 
tickets for group bookings of between three and nine 
people.

Customers can book direct, fee free and with ease 
using LNER’s mobile App and website and sign up for 
live journey updates, which will provide the latest 
information about their journey. LNER’s ‘Seat Sure’ 
enables customers to select and reserve their own seat 
so they can travel with confidence knowing they have 
the comfort of a seat for the duration of their journey. 
This can be done up to five minutes before their planned 
departure.  Fee-free ticket changes are also available 
should travel plans change, with the option of changing 
a journey or opting for an eVoucher without any admin 
fee before 6pm the day before the original journey, and 
there’s One-Click Delay Repay if trains are delayed by 

30 minutes or more. 

LNER is also enhancing its popular rewards scheme for 
loyal customers, LNER Perks, which offers two per cent 
credit back on LNER journeys and £5 credit for signing 
up. More than 300,000 people have already joined and 
extra benefits and further exclusive offers have recently 
been introduced to members, with more incentives to 
come.

For added reassurance, enhanced levels of cleaning 
continue to be carried out onboard trains and at LNER 
managed stations.  

Class 801 107 and 800 202 pass the 
former signal and crossing box at 
Chathill on January 15th with the 06:00 
London King’s Cross to Edinburgh. 
Steve Chapman



L . N . E . R .

LNER will be inspiring the next generation of rail industry employees about the world of work with 
the second of its pioneering Tomorrow’s Talent work experience programmes   

Tomorrow’s Talent showcases the wide variety of career 
opportunities available in the rail industry. Participants 
will complete several online modules on topics such 
as the increasing use of innovative technology and 
sustainability. Applications to take part in the latest 
programme are now open. The first Tomorrow’s Talent, 
which took place in Autumn 2021, had a positive impact 
on the young people who attended, with 88 per cent 
saying they would recommend it to a friend. Most 
importantly, students were also asked how confident 
they felt about finding a job both before and after the 
programme, with a 35 per cent increase in students 

rating ‘very confident’.  Following this success, LNER 
is once again inviting applications from young people 
aged between 14 and 18 in Years 10-13 along the East 
Coast route.  

David Horne, Managing Director at LNER, said: 
“Education and employability are important to LNER 
and the communities we serve, and we want to do all 
that we can to support the next generation in developing 
their skills, regardless of where their career takes them.  
Tomorrow’s Talent provides young people with a great 
opportunity to engage and hear from experts in a wide 

range of different roles, equipping them with important 
knowledge and insight as they begin to think  about 
their future career journey.” 

Delivered in partnership with Springpod, experts 
in inspiring young people about the world of work, 
Tomorrow’s Talent focuses on improving eight essential 
skills: problem solving, creativity, listening, speaking, 
staying positive, aiming high, leadership and teamwork.  

Sam Hyams, Managing Director of Springpod, said: 
“This work experience programme has already proven 

invaluable to young people considering a career in the 
world of transport. It is a great resource to help bridge 
the gap between education and employment whilst 
also up-skilling the next generation of diverse talent.” 

Tomorrow’s Talent is part of LNER’s Responsible 
Business Strategy, which is delivering record investment 
in supporting aspiration in communities along the East 
Coast route, with new projects set to benefit more than 
11,000 children and young people during the next 16 
months. 

Class 801 217 passes the waiting 
room on Platform 1 at Chathill on 
January 15th while working the 10:00 
Edinburgh to Peterborough service. 
Steve Chapman
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L . N . E . R .

LNER NAMED UK TOP EMPLOYER FOR THIRD YEAR RUNNING
London North Eastern Railway (LNER) is proud to be 
recognised as a Top Employer in the UK by the Top 

Employers Institute for the third year running. 
The certification showcases an organisation’s 

dedication to a better world of work, demonstrating 
it through excellent HR policies and people practices. 

LNER is named among the 2022 Top Employers in 
recognition of the excellent work in areas including 
employee health and wellbeing, diversity and inclusion, 
work environment and performance development. 

David Horne, Managing Director at LNER, said: “Our 
people are the foundation of what we do as a business, 
and we are passionate about creating the best possible 
employee experience for our colleagues to ensure we 
can ultimately provide the very best experience for our 
customers. To be recognised as a Top Employer for the 
third year in a row is an achievement we are extremely 
proud to receive. The award celebrates our commitment 
to making LNER a great place to work.” 

The Top Employers Institute is the global authority on 
recognising excellence in people practices, certifying 
organisations based on the participation and results of 
their HR Best Practices Survey. 

David Plink, CEO of the Top Employers Institute, said: 
“Reflecting on the demanding year that has, like the year 
before it, impacted organisations across the world, LNER 
has continued to show that it prioritises maintaining 
excellent people practices in the workplace. 
It continues to meet the challenges of the changing world 
of work, while working tirelessly to make a positive 

impact on the lives of its workforce. We are pleased to 
celebrate and applaud the organisations that have been 
certified as Top Employers this year.” 

DVT No. 82205 is seen waiting to depart 
Doncaster on January 8th leading a 
Leeds to London King’s Cross service. 
Class 91 119 was on the rear. Class47
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Watched by a member of the orange army, 
DRS’s Class 37 716 (on hire to Colas) coasts a 
test train through Crofton West Junction en 
route from Derby RTC to Carlisle on Sunday 
January 9th. Tim Saunders

     
An unusual visitor to Doncaster on January 8th 
was Class 73 951 ‘Malcolm Brinded’ working a 
Barnetby to Derby light engine move.
Class47

Class 37 116, with 37 219 at the rear, approaches 
Charnock Richard with a Derby to Carlisle test 
train on January 18th. John Sloane

N e t w o r k  R a i l



N e t w o r k 
R a i l

Colas Rail’s former EMR HST power car No. 43274, with 43251 
on the rear, pass Shirley  on the Tyseley - Stratford upon Avon 
line with an evening Derby to Derby test train on  January 25th. 
Chris Morrison
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Power car No. 43299 approaches Malvern 
Wells signal box at the rear of a Network Rail 
measurement train on December 21st.
Neil Pugh

Colas Rail branded power car No. 43274 is seen 
on the rear of Network Rail test train 1Q28  
06:44 Derby R.T.C.(Network Rail) to Derby at 
Northampton on January 6th. Power car No. 
43257 was leading. Derek Elston

Class 37 219 and 37 610 top’n’tail the monthly 
March - Derby via Doncaster and Lincoln test 
train working at Doncaster on January 8th. 
Class47

N e t w o r k  R a i l



N e t w o r k 
R a i l

On January 4th, a quite bizarre start to the new year, a Class 73 at Scunthorpe! Not quite 
a first, but not far off. 73 951 ran as 0Z11 Doncaster - Barnetby Sidings, via several passes 
between Grimsby and Cleethorpes. It is seen here passing through Scunthorpe station, 
just as darkness was falling. It’s exploits were set to continue for the rest of the week 
performing route-learning trips between Barnetby and Woodburn Jct. Steve Thompson



On January 7th, power cars Nos. 43251 and 
43272 pass Kemps Eye working 1Q20 07:50 
Crewe - Newport - Derby. Phil Martin

Class 950 001 approaches Chathill station 
on January 15th with a return working from 
Berwick to Darlington. Steve Chapman

Power cars Nos. 43251 and 43272 are seen at 
Doncaster on January 8th having arrived with 
a test train working from Hull before heading 
north. Class47

N e t w o r k  R a i l



Class 37 510 and 37 611 arrive at a frosty Donnington 
Rail Freight Terminal on January 13th having run 
light engine from Derby. Richard Hargreaves

The first scrap train of 2022 heads through Swindon 
on January 4th as Class 57 312 hauls 315 854 and  
315 844 as 5Q76 Ilford E.M.U.D. to Newport Docks 
(Sims). Ken Mumford

On a dull January 19th, Class 37 510 storms through 
Heaton Chapel moving a Mark 5 TPE set from 
Longsight to Crewe. Lee Stanford

R a i l  O p e r a t i o n s
G r o u p



On January 7th, Class 57 312 on 5Q76 Belmont 
Yard to Newport Docks (Sims Group) heads through 
Swindon with Class 365 514 and 365 534 heading 
for scrap. Colin Pidgeon

Class 37 800 ‘Cassiopeia’ growls it’s way through 
Kensington Olympia with 5Q47 11:26 Wimbledon 
Park C.S.D. to Long Marston taking Class 455 736, 
455 704 and 456 003 into storage on January 18th. 
Derek Elston

Class 57 310’ Pride of Cumbria’, top’n’tailed with 
37 510 ‘Orion’, waits to depart from platform 6 at 
Wigan North Western, with Northern’s EMU Class 
331 025 heading from Wigan LIP, to Allerton Depot 
Liverpool, after repairs having struck a deer north 
of Wigan the previous week. Paul Senior

R a i l  O p e r a t i o n s
G r o u p



Class 37 510 and 37 611 run light engine through 
Wellington on January 6th, working 5M62 Derby - 
Donnington (shouldn’t this be 0M62?)
Phil Martin

Class 37 611 ‘Pegasus’ sits in the Up Goods Loop 
at Warrington Bank Quay during a route learning/
driver training working from Preston to Crewe on 
January 26th. Jeff Nicholls

Class 37 800 ‘Cassiopeia’ growls through 
Northampton on January 10th transferring GWR 
Class 769 922 from store at Wolverton Works as 
5Q74 10:42 Wolverton Centre Sidings to Reading 
Traincare Depot. Derek Elston

R a i l  O p e r a t i o n s
G r o u p
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Class 37 611 leads a Derby Litchurch Lane to Derby 
Litchurch Lane stock move with 710 374 and 37 510 on 
the rear, January 22nd. Tom Blanpain 

R a i l  O p e r a t i o n s
G r o u p
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Class 397 004 speeds through Burnage 
on January 4th with the 11:08 Glasgow to 
Manchester Airport service. Lee Stanford

Low winter sun casts shadows on Class 185 119 
and 185 133 as they slow for a booked stop at 
Gatley, while working the 12:07 Redcar Central 
to Manchester Airport service on January 14th.
Barry Longson

A Class 397 passes through Leyland with a 
Glasgow to Manchester Airport empty stock 
working on January 14th. John Sloane

T r a n s Pe n n i n e
E x p r e s s
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Class 397 007 stands at Preston, working 1M99 
14:10 Edinburgh - Manchester Airport service 
on January 22nd. John Balaam

Class 802 219 works the 5M92 Glasgow Central 
to Manchester Airport through Leyland station 
on January 28th. Alan Naylor

On January 20th, Class 68 032 working the 1E41 
Manchester Piccadilly - Scarborough service is 
seen at Manchester Piccadilly.
Mark Enderby

T r a n s Pe n n i n e
E x p r e s s



 

On January 28th, the 5Q02 from Doncaster 
to Cleethorpes, is seen departing Scunthorpe 
with Class 68 027 propelling. Steve Thompson

A Class 397 runs through Charnock Richard 
cutting on its way to Liverpool on January 
18th. John Sloane

On January 28th, the second TPE training 
run this week, utilising loco and stock. TP12, 
propelled by Class 68 027 departs Scunthorpe 
working 5Q00 Malton - Cleethorpes. 
Steve Thompson

T r a n s Pe n n i n e
E x p r e s s
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Its twilight at Wigan North Western, as 
TransPeninne Express Nova Class 397 010, 
waits to depart with the 16:12 Liverpool Lime 
Street to Glasgow service and Northern’s Class  
319 368, on platform 6, waits with the 16:56 
service to Liverpool Lime Street, on January  
13th. Paul Senior

Class 68 026 ‘Enterprise’ working the 1F72 
Scarborough - Manchester Victoria  service is 
seen at Manchester Victoria on January 20th. 
Mark Enderby

Class 68 019 ‘Brutus’ with empty stock is 
seen squeezed into the siding at Manchester 
Piccadilly on January 5th. The train was working 
from Longsight to Liverpool, via Stalybridge. 
Bryan Roberts

T r a n s Pe n n i n e
E x p r e s s
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On January 24th, in some rather desperate 
light, Class 68 027 departs from Scunthorpe 
station (with TP12 coaching stock) on 5Z68 
Malton - Cleethorpes. Steve Thompson 

Class  185 104 and 185 124 depart Manchester 
Piccadilly on January 27th working the 1B72 
Manchester Piccadilly - Cleethorpes service.
Michael Lynam

On January 27th, Class 397 003 arrives at 
Manchester Piccadilly with what is normally an 
Edinburgh service, but due to driver shortages, 
was terminating at Preston. Michael Lynam

T r a n s Pe n n i n e
E x p r e s s
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On January 1st, Class 185 142 and 185 125 are 
seen calling at Greenfield with a Manchester 
Piccadilly to Darlington service. Bryan Roberts

Class 68 032 ‘Destroyer’ is seen at Stalybridge 
on January 20th working the 1E41 Manchester 
Piccadilly - Scarborough service. Mark Enderby

T r a n s Pe n n i n e
E x p r e s s



A brand new unnumbered Class 197 is seen at 
Donnington RFT on a frosty January 13th.
Richard Hargreaves

Class 175 106 passes Burgs Lane on December 
4th working 1V38 09:31 Manchester Piccadilly 
- Carmarthen service. Phil Martin

Class 150 282 and 153 922 stand at Wellington 
working the 09:33 Shrewsbury - Birmingham 
International service on January 15th. 
Richard Hargreaves

T r a n s p o r t  f o r 
Wa l e s



TfW 3 car DMU Class 175 107, departs Stockport
on January 10th, with the 12:31 Manchester
Piccadilly to Milford Haven service.
Barry Longson

Class 153 922 and 150 282 approach a frosty 
Wellington on January 15th working the 08:06 
Birmingham International to Aberystwyth 
service. Richard Hargreaves

The 13:35 Manchester Airport to Chester 
operated by Class 175 004 is seen departing 
from platform 2 at Warrington Bank Quay on 
January 14th.  Lee Stanford

T r a n s p o r t  f o r 
Wa l e s



 
Class 150 245 and 158 822 are seen at Winwick 
on January 12th. Jeff Nicholls

Class 175 109 passes Bayston Hill with 1V39 
10:31 Manchester Piccadilly - Milford Haven on 
January 17th. Keith Davies

 

Class 197 003 is seen at Crewe on January 18th  
on a test run. Steven Beesley

T r a n s p o r t  f o r 
Wa l e s



 
DVT No. 82216 leads Class 67 025 at Kempseye 
with 1V96 11:33 Holyhead - Cardiff Central 
service on January 18th Keith Davies

Anyone making the full trip is in for a nightmare 
journey on 1V39 10:31 Manchester Piccadilly 
to Milford Haven service on January 15th, seen  
departing Crewe formed of Class 153 320 and 
153 914. Derek Elston 

Class 153 909 and 153 329 arrive at Crewe on 
January 20th a service from Shrewsbury.
Michael Lynam

T r a n s p o r t  f o r 
Wa l e s



 
Northern’s Class 195 117 sits at a deserted 
platform 3 at Oxenholme on January 29th  
before departing with the 13:07 to Windermere.
Lee Stanford

Northern’s Class 158 817 is pictured at Clayton 
on February 2nd with the 10:48 Leeds to 
Sheffield service. Steve Chapman

 

Northern’s Class 150 126 approaches Bamber 
Bridge with a Preston to Colne working on 
January 22nd. John Sloane

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s



U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s

Merseyrail’s Class 508 117 waits at 
Ellesmere Port with the 17:17 to 
Liverpool Central on January 22nd. 
Chris Morrison
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Northern’s Class 319 379 working a Liverpool  
to Crewe service is seen alongside 323 232 
heading in the opposite direction at Manchester 
Airport on January 5th. Bryan Roberts

New West Midlands EMU Class 730 005 prepares
to depart Nuneaton on January 17th, on the
13:09 test run back to Crewe. Barry Longson

 Northern’s Class 319 372 is still in plain 
Thameslink livery with sky blue doors and no 
branding, even though it has been in service 
with Northern for a number of years. Here the 
1990 built unit is seen ready to depart Crewe
with the 16:17 to Liverpool Lime Street via 
Manchester Airport service on January 26th.
Barry Longson

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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West Midlands’ Class 730 005 passes Stafford 
on January 17th whilst on a proving run from 
Nuneaton to Crewe. Lee Stanford

Northern’s Class 769 431 calls at Cheadle Hulme 
on January 5th with a Southport to Alderley 
Edge service. Bryan Roberts

West Midlands Railways’ Class 170 502 
crosses Malvern Common leading a service 
from Birmingham New Street to Hereford on  
December 21st. Neil Pugh

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s



 
 
A pair of Orion Rail EMUs pass Winwick on 
January 12th. Jeff Nicholls

With Northern’s Class 331 121 leading, 331 020 
brings up the rear of the 14:03 Blackpool North 
to Liverpool Lime Street service as it departs 
from Wigan North Western on a cold but sunny 
January 4th. Paul Senior

LNWR operated Class 350 257 and sister unit 
350 371 pause in platform 1 at Stafford on 
January 17th working the 12:05 Liverpool Lime 
Street to Birmingham New Street service. 
Lee Stanford

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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West Midlands Railways’ Class 172 104 crosses 
Malvern Common on a service from Birmingham 
New Street to Hereford on December 21st. 
Neil Pugh

Northern’s Class 319 383 departs Cheadle 
Hulme with the 12:01 Manchester Piccadilly to 
Crewe service, on an overcast January 10th.
Barry Longson

 

Northern’s Class 195 101 slows for its booked 
stop at Burnage on January 18th, while working 
the 11:53 Barrow to Manchester Airport service.
Barry Longson

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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West Midlands Railways’ Class 172 334 crosses 
Malvern Common on a service from Hereford 
to Birmingham New Street on December 21st.
Neil Pugh

Merseyrail unit Class 508 125 departs from 
Chester on January 14th working the 13:15 
circular service back to Chester via Liverpool.. 
Lee Stanford
 

London Overground’s Class 378 225 runs 
through Kensington Olympia working 5M74  
11:08 Clapham Junction to Wembley C Sidings 
on January 18th. Derek Elston

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s



 
 
Class 156 415 has recently been transferred to 
the Northern franchise and was noted at Irlam 
on January 4th working the 12:17 Liverpool 
Lime Street to Manchester Oxford Road service, 
of note and despite operating a Northern 
service the unit still carries its EMR Regional 
branding. Lee Stanford

On January 13th, Northern’s Class 331 029 and  
331 019 pass Mauldeth Road, with the 12:58 
Blackpool North to Manchester Airport service.
Barry Longson
 

Northern’s Class 769 434 slows for its stop at 
Wigan Wallgate, with the 13:50 Alderley Edge 
to Southport service on January 19th.
Paul Senior

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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South Western Railway’s Class 450 103 heads 
towards Horseshoe Bridge with a train to 
Southampton on January 24th. 
John Sloane

South Western Railway’s Class 158 885 arrives 
at St. Denys with a Romsey to Salisbury service 
on January 24th. John Sloane

Southern’s Class 377 466 arrives at St. Denys on 
January 24th, with a Brighton to Southampton 
service. John Sloane

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s



 
 
SWR’s Class 444 043 passes St. Denys at speed 
working a Southampton to London Waterloo 
service on January 24th. John Sloane

SWR’s Class 444 016 arrives at St. Denys with a 
London Waterloo to Southampton service on 
January 24th. John Sloane

Southern’s Class 377 109 approaches St. Denys 
with a service to Brighton on January 24th. 
John Sloane

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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South Western Railway’s Class 701 019 heads 
away from St. Denys with an test run from 
Eastleigh on January 24th. John Sloane

Northern’s Class 156 461 is seen at Farington 
Curve Junction with a Preston to Colne service 
on January 27th. John Sloane

Orion liveried Class 319 373 eases through 
Northampton working 3Q41 05:34 Shieldmuir 
Mail Terminal to Willesden Prdc on January 
6th. Derek Elston

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s



A South Western Railway’s Class 450 EMU 
crosses the River Test near Bitterne on January 
25th. John Sloane

Southern’s Class 377 423 approaches St. Denys 
with a Southampton to London Victoria service 
on January 25th. John Sloane

Northern’s ‘Flex’ Bi-Mode Class 769 434 is seen 
departing Manchester Piccadilly working a 
Southport - Alderley Edge service on January 
27th. Michael Lynam

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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West Midlands Railways’ Class 170 502 emerges 
from the fog on Malvern Common on a service 
from Birmingham New Street to Hereford on 
December 24th.  Neil Pugh

Northern’s Class 319 378 departs Burnage on 
January 20th with the 13:27 Liverpool to Crewe 
service. Barry Longson

Northern’s Class 150 104 passes Gregson Lane 
with 2N16 10:57 Preston - Colne service on 
January 22nd. John Balaam

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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A matching pair as Merseyrail’s Class 508 131 
and 507 013 stand at Southport awaiting their 
next duties on January 5th. Lee Stanford

Two of the Northern bi-mode Class 769 units 
were caught together at Southport on January 
5th as 769 458 waits to depart with the 11:31 to 
Stalybridge and sister 769 431 has just arrived 
with the 09:51 from Alderley Edge. Lee Stanford

Northern’s Class 195 001 and 195 016 pass 
Winwick on January 20th with a Leeds - Chester 
service. Jeff Nicholls

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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West Midlands Railway’s Class 170 501 and 
170 514 pass Hartshill Park, Oakengates on 
January 3rd with a Birmingham - Shrewsbury 
service. Richard Hargreaves

Northern’s Class 195 126 calls at Preston with 
1C57 16:28 Manchester Airport - Barrow-in-
Furness service on January 22nd. John Balaam

Northern’s Class 319 368 catches low winter 
sun on the approach to Gatley station, while 
working the 13:27 Liverpool Lime Street to 
Crewe service on January 14th.
Barry Longson

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s

Merseyrail’s Class 508 108, brings up the rear of the 12:20 
Liverpool Central to Ormskirk service, at Town Green on 
January 28th, with Class  508 115 leading. Paul Senior



 
 
Recently transferred to Northern yet still 
carrying its former operators livery is Class 
156 401 and the unit is seen departing from 
Southport on January 5th working the 12:36 
to Stalybridge service. Lee Stanford

Northern’s Class 769 442 departs from 
Southport on January 5th working the 12:16 
service to Alderley Edge. The unit will operate 
on diesel power as far as Bolton where it will 
run as an overhead AC unit to its destination at 
Alderley Edge. Lee Stanford

Northern’s Class 195 107, coasts passed 
Winwick, with the 12:42 Leeds to Chester 
service on January 15th. Paul Senior

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s
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Class 170 477 is pictured at Beverley station on 
January 22nd while working the 13:00 service 
from Scarborough to Sheffield. Steve Chapman

Contrasting liveries at Stafford on January 
26th as Class 350 265 has the original London 
Midland livery working the 13:04 Birmingham 
New Street to Liverpool service while 350 124 
is in London Northwestern colours on the 11:46 
London Euston to Crewe service.
Barry Longson

Northern’s Class 158 794 stands at the little 
photographed station of Blackpool South 
before departing with the 13:13 to Preston on 
January 25th. Lee Stanford

U n i t s :  D M U s 
a n d  E M U s



S c o t r a i l On January 4th, Class 380 008 stands in platform 3 at 
Gourock having arrived on 2G47 14:36 Glasgow Central to 
Gourock service and once the driver switches ends it will 
return on 2G60 15:38 Gourock to Glasgow Central. 
Kevin McCormick
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I s l a n d  L i n e Hover Travel’s hovercraft ‘Solent Flyer’ keeps an eye 
on happenings at Ryde Esplanade station as Island 
Line’s Class 484 002 arrives with the 10:15 service 
from Shanklin to Ryde Pier Head on January 30th.
Andy Pratt
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I s l a n d  L i n e Solent Flyer hovercraft operated by Hover Travel awaits 
it’s next flight at Ryde Hoverport while in the background 
Island Line’s Class 484 002 stretches it’s legs out on Ryde 
Pier as it heads towards it’s terminus with the 10:15 service 
from Shanklin on January 30th. Andy Pratt
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Tram No. 3066, displaying an advert for Clean 
Air Greater Manchester, is seen at Manchester 
Airport on January 27th working a service to 
Manchester Victoria. Michael Lynam

On January 27th, tram No. 3062, displaying an 
advert for Bee Network Manchester, is seen at 
Manchester Airport. Michael Lynam

On January 13th, tram No. 3076, displaying an 
advert for NOCCO, arrives at Deansgate on a 
service from Manchester Airport. 
Michael Lynam

M a n c h e s t e r 
M e t r o l i n k



On January 3rd, Illuminated tram No. 736 
passes Central Pier whilst operating a tour. 
Chris Morrison

Flexity tram No. 006 is seen at Starr Gate on 
January 20th. John Balaam

Blackpool tram No. 014 departs Thornton Gate 
on January 20th. John Balaam

B l a c k p o o l
T r a m s



Fares Advice with RailUK
This month more questions and answers on the 
complex ticketing system of Britain’s Railways.

Blackpool South to Preston - train missing 
from online timetable, but on printed one

Q: I have this Advance Single:

Thu 3 March
17:13 dep Blackpool South

17:50 arr Preston

then another Advance Single:
17:58 dep Preston

20:10 arr London Euston

The 17:13 from Blackpool South is missing from the 
online timetable, but the 16:13 and 18:13 are showing.
The 17:13 does not seem to have been running recently 
either.

On consideration, maybe 8 minutes would in any case 
be cutting it too fine for the change at Preston (I am 
unfamiliar with Preston station).

I am arriving into Blackpool North on the outward 
journey so on the way back I thought I’d go from 
Blackpool South for the different route, but as it’s 
only hourly, and with a tight change, I will defer to the 
advice I may receive - probably needing to go from 
Blackpool North.

Given that my booked 17:13 train is not running, 
would I be able to use the same Advance ticket to 
go from Blackpool North (dep 17:22) to Preston (arr. 
17:44)? Or is there somewhere pleasant in or near to 
Preston station to hang about for an hour if I get the 
16:13 from Blackpool South?

A: If your train is Cancelled (and presumably removed 
from the schedule can be considered as cancelled for 
these purposes) you have the right to travel on the 
next train, anything beyond that is a bonus. I’d be very 
surprised if you had any problems travelling on the 
16:13 but I could imagine you having more problems 
trying to travel from Blackpool North.

The other option would presumably be to seek a refund 
for the ticket on the cancelled train and buy a new ticket 
from Blackpool North. The 1712 ex Blackpool South 
has, for some reason been cancelled for all dates up 
to 15/4/22. Seems strange to cancel an evening peak 
trains to leave a 2 hour gap in service when there is an 

hourly service through the rest of the day. The preceding 
Preston-Blackpool South train. that would form it, is 
also cancelled, so can’t be an oversight.

What am I missing... Std v 1st Class

Q: Stevenage to Reading, £40.50 Off Peak return, is, in 
my view, good value. About 90 mins for what can be 
a 2+ hour drive.

However, I considered going 1st class. I thought the 
general rule of thumb was Std + 50% and at £60ish I 
might have been tempted. However, with only a 1st 
Class Anytime Day Return available, £120 seems a 
little excessive and certainly not justifiable.

Even the 2nd Class Anytime Day Return is only £45.80. 
Am I missing something?

A: +50% is what it should ideally be, but far too often it is 
well in excess of that. It’s worst in the South East where 
First Class is often only available at an Anytime fare.
No point in 1st class between Stevenage and London, 
just sit in the rear 1st class compartment of a Class 700 
which is declassified.

That just leaves the leg between Paddington and 
Reading which is a sub-30 minute leg on a class 800. 
Not really worth paying extra for 1st class.

I think effectively it’s a case of if you’re unwilling to 
cough up £120 they’d prefer their first class remain 
emptier.

By the way, if you can go from Welwyn North instead, 
it’s only £27.80 return to Reading, albeit with the less 
convenient London service from Welwyn.

Ticket Advice for All

Advice on rail ticketing is available on railforums.
co.uk in the ‘Fares, Tickets & Routeing’ section.  We 
believe this to be the best source of UK rail fares advice 
available anywhere, as we have a team of people who 
are familiar with the complex rail fares system who 
can help you.  Never pay over the odds again, and ask 
us if you need help! See you there!

The roll out of Greater Anglia’s new trains is continuing in 
2022, with the first one to enter passenger service this year 
going into operation on the Southend Victoria – London 
line, as the train operator continues the programme to 
replace its entire fleet with brand new trains, giving further 
improvements in accessibility. The introduction of the 
latest UK-built electric commuter train brings the total 
number of new trains in the Greater Anglia fleet to 103.
New trains are now running on every route on the Greater 
Anglia network apart from between Ely and Kings Lynn, 
where they will be introduced later this year. The new trains 
are longer with more seats, plug and USB sockets at every 
seat, free fast wifi and climate controlled air conditioning.

They also have improved accessibility features on every 
train, such as accessible toilets, wheelchair areas, 
passenger information systems, call for aid buttons and 
priority seating – these seats are available to anyone but 
those who can stand are encouraged to offer them to others 
around them who may have a non-visible impairment, be 
pregnant or less able to stand. The arrival of more new 

trains means that more of the train operator’s old trains 
have been retired and that, as a result, Greater Anglia’s 
entire fleet now meets modern accessibility standards.

New trains with low floors and retractable steps which 
bridge the gap between the train and platform run on the 
majority of Greater Anglia’s regional, intercity, and Stansted 
Express services. Greater Anglia’s other new trains, which 
have two wheelchair spaces and one accessible toilet 
per five carriage train, so four wheelchair spaces and two 
accessible toilets when running as ten carriages, operate 
on routes in Essex and on West Anglia services.

Martin Beable, Greater Anglia’s Engineering Director, 
said, “With the removal of old trains from service, and 
more brand-new trains entering service regularly, our 
transformation of the railway in East Anglia has reached 
another positive milestone. This will make it much easier 
for people to travel with confidence on our network in 
future.”

More new Greater Anglia trains in service and 
older less accessible trains taken out of service

On January 27th, Northern’s Class  
195 105 and Transport for Wales Class 
175 105 stand at Manchester Airport 
working services to Barrow and 
Chester respectively. Michael Lynam

N a t i o n a l 
R a i l



Unrefurbished Northern EMU Class 319 372 
calls at Manchester Piccadilly on January 
27th working a Liverpool Lime Street - 
Crewe service. Michael Lynam

N a t i o n a l 
R a i l

Greater Anglia is adding more weekday services from 
Monday February 7th in anticipation of more people 
travelling to work in the wake of Plan B restrictions 
being lifted. More trains will run on all the main routes 
into London Liverpool Street from Ipswich, Colchester, 
Chelmsford, Southend Victoria, Cambridge, Bishop’s 
Stortford and Hertford East. The intercity service 
between Norwich, Ipswich, Colchester and London 
Liverpool Street will become half hourly for most of the 
day, only operating hourly for parts of the evening.

A normal regional weekday service will operate, 
including four additional peak services on the Norwich 
to Great Yarmouth line, which will be reinstated.

The Stansted Express service between London and 
Stansted Airport will continue with mostly two trains 
an hour but with three trains an hour at certain times. 
The company has seen a steady increase in passenger 
numbers since the Government lifted Plan B restrictions 
– including removing work from home guidance – with 
numbers expected to grow in coming weeks as companies 
prepare to welcome workers back into offices.

Greater Anglia’s commuter numbers are expected to 
reflect widely reported changes to working patterns, 
with people doing a mixture of working from home and 
going into the office, and mid-week days being the most 
popular for travel.

Jamie Burles, Greater Anglia managing director, said: 
“We’re pleased to be to welcoming customers back, 
whether they’re travelling to work or school and college, 
or for a fun leisure trip. We’re aiming to match the number 
of services we run to the number of passengers using 
them. We want to provide a safe, reliable and punctual 
service for our customers, but we also want to provide 
the best possible value for taxpayers as we are now 
funded entirely by the government and so ultimately 
taxpayers. Throughout the pandemic, we have altered 
our services depending on passenger numbers and 
government guidance. Although like everyone we 
hope the pandemic is nearing an end and that we are 
approaching a more normal period, we will continue to 
monitor passenger numbers and make any further 

adjustments to our services if necessary.
It’s safe to travel on our trains, even when it’s busy, as 
we have good ventilation on board and we will continue 
with our enhanced cleaning and sanitisation. We’re 
asking passengers to continue to wear face coverings 
on our trains and stations, following government advice 
to wear them in busy places. We look forward to seeing 
more and more people travelling by train again over 
the months ahead and to providing the best possible 
service for them.”

Greater Anglia’s weekend timetable remains unchanged.

Greater Anglia to run more weekday services

http://www.c58lg.co.uk
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Newquay branch line reopens following 
completion of vital upgrade work

The Newquay branch line has reopened as planned 
on January 28th, following Network Rail successfully 
completing a number of upgrades to this popular stretch 
of railway.

Network Rail’s team of engineers have been working 
around the clock on the Newquay branch line to remove 
and replace old rails, sleepers and ballast at Roche and 
Bowling Green, near Bugle, as part of essential upgrades 
to the railway in Cornwall.

A total of 870 metres of new track has been laid and 
1,300 sleepers and 2,600 tonnes of ballast installed 
which will ensure that trains can continue to run safely 
and smoothly, helping maintain a reliable service for 
passengers between Newquay and Par.

Further follow up work was completed overnight on 
Wednesday 2nd and Thursday 3rd February, and  more 
overnight work will take place on Monday 7th and 
Tuesday 8th March with train services unaffected.

Lee Hildreth, Network Rail project manager, said: “I’m 
pleased that we have completed these important 
upgrades to the Newquay branch line and the railway 
has reopened as planned.

This work was particularly challenging for our engineers 
due to the location of the track and it being a single line. 
This made removing the old track and components and 
transporting the new materials logistically difficult.

It’s never a good time to close a branch line such as 
Newquay so I’d like to thank passengers and local 
residents for their patience while we completed this 
vital upgrade and hope they enjoy a smoother, more 
reliable railway line.”

Steve Double, Member of Parliament for St Austell and 
Newquay said: “I am pleased to see Network Rail’s vital 
work on the Par-Newquay line carried in a quick and 
timely manner, to ensure the continued resilience of 
this importance stretch of railway for commuters and 
visitors alike. Thank you to the team who worked 24/7 
to ensure its completion in deadline.

This is a first step towards upgrading this important 
branch line and I will continue to work with Network Rail, 
Cornwall Council and the Department for Transport to 
secure further funding for improvements in the coming 
years.”

Photo: Roche track renewal. © Network Rail

On January 15th, Northern’s Class 150 006 
calls at Whalley whilst working a Rochdale 
- Clitheroe service. Michael Lynam

http://www.locofleetshop.co.uk


Urgent repair work is being carried out on Reddish 
Vale viaduct in the Tame Valley to keep passengers 
and railway freight safely on the move. This is after it 
was discovered by a routine Network Rail inspection 
that fast-flowing water from the River Tame has 
caused the riverbed to wash away. Approximately 
2,500 tonnes of rock armour, which are large 
boulders, is being installed at the foundations of 
the structure. The immediate repairs will make sure 
the viaduct’s foundations are not at risk of erosion 
and trains can safely travel on the Hope Valley line 
for years to come. 

Chris Pye, North West infrastructure director at 
Network Rail, said: “We’re carrying out vital work 
to protect Reddish Vale viaduct and the riverbed 
from erosion caused by fast-flowing water to ensure 
passenger and freight trains can continue to run 
safely on the Hope Valley line. I would like to thank 
local residents and businesses for their patience 
and understanding while the work takes place. 
I appreciate it’s not ideal to have large machines 
near your homes. We’re doing all we can to limit 
the impact wherever possible.” 

Train services are still running over the structure at 
the usual 50mph line speed.  

Chris Jackson, regional director at Northern said: 
“Improvements like these are essential in delivering 
our long-term strategy to create a better railway 
for the north and is a great example of the rail 
industry working together to improve the network. 
We are sorry for any disruption while the work 
takes place and our customers can be assured that 
both Northern and Network Rail will do everything 
possible to keep them on the move.”

Andrew Gwynne, MP for Denton and Reddish, said: 
“This is really urgent work, and I’m very pleased that 
Network Rail are taking action before any further 
erosion occurs. The Reddish Vale viaduct is not only 
an iconic piece of architecture for both Reddish 
and Denton, but also a vital transport and rail link. 
It’s important that we protect it for generations to 
come.”

Local residents have been informed about the work, 
which is expected to be completed by February 
2022. Parents and guardians of pupils at nearby 
Reddish Vale High School are being advised of an 
increase in construction vehicles along Lambeth 
Road and Reddish Vale Road. The viaduct, in the 
Reddish Vale area of Stockport, was built in 1875 
and carries the railway over the Tame Valley. Train 
services using the viaduct connect Manchester to 
Sheffield on the Hope Valley line.

Anti-erosion work underway beneath 
Greater Manchester railway viaduct

Class 66 739 ‘Bluebell Railway’ leads 66 795 
‘Bescot LDC’ and 66 725 ‘Sunderland’  working 
6O01 Doncaster Decoy to Eastleigh through 
Burton on January 13th. Stuart Hillis

N a t i o n a l 
R a i l

http://www.southerncountiesrailwaysociety.co.uk
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Network Rail will begin major work to repair and 
strengthen Wellington Street railway bridge on 
Monday January 24th, in a project which will make 
sure it remains fit for purpose for years to come.

The work will see the bridge, which was built in 
1902, strengthened and repairs to steelwork carried 
out. A section of the bridge will also be painted, 
helping to improve the look of the structure.

The £3.2million project is vital to future-proof the 
bridge and make sure that trains can continue to 
run reliably and safely.

The project is being delivered in two stages to 
minimise disruption for motorists and residents 
in the area.

The first stage will run between January and late 
spring and will see the road under the Western span 
closed. After this, teams will switch work location, 
with the Eastern span closed until the project 
completes in October 2022. During this time, the 
phases of the traffic lights will be adjusted to keep 
road users safe, and traffic flowing.

Sarah Reid, Route Director for Network Rail’s East 
Coast route, said: “This is a really important project 
which will make sure trains can continue to 
run reliably. The project will help minimise future 
disruption to passengers and mean people can 
continue to enjoy strong rail links and connections 
with towns and cities across the country.

“We know this work is going to have an impact on 
motorists and we’re really sorry for this. We have 
done all that we can to reduce this impact and we’ll 
continue to work closely with Gateshead Council 
on this project.”

All traffic approaching Wellington Street bridge 
from the west, along Askew Road, will need to 
use one lane only for the duration of the work. 
However, all existing traffic movements at the 
junction will still be possible.

The existing bus lane on Askew Road, between 
Wellington Street and A167 High Street will continue 
to operate as normal. There will also be a lane 
closure on the West Central Route northbound.

Network Rail begins major work to historic 
railway bridge in Gateshead this month

A Northern Class 195 is reflected in the River Kent 
at Kendal on January 24th. Colin Kennington



Overnight engineering work every Monday to Thursday 
night from Monday January 24th until Thursday March 
17th will mean the railway line between Exeter St Davids 
and Teignmouth will be closed, with the Sleeper service 
returning on Friday March 18th.

Over the eight weeks, Network Rail will be working 
overnight to improve the railway line between Dawlish 
and Holcombe as part of its £37.4m resilience project 
to construct a 209m rockfall shelter extension north of 
Parsons Tunnel in Devon.

This important work forms part of the wider South West 
Rail Resilience Programme which is helping protect the 
vital rail artery to the south west, helping to ensure a 
reliable train service for generations to come.

The rockfall shelter is an extension of Parson’s Tunnel 
designed to protect the railway line from rocks falling from 
the cliff face above, which Network Rail has identified as 
a growing risk to the railway. While there is temporary 
mitigation to this problem at the moment, this work 
provides additional and permanent protection.

Work on this project has recently started and engineers 
have identified that the condition of the ground is not 
sufficient to be able to safely begin the piling work from 
the side of the railway, and that all piling must therefore 
be done by a specialist piling rig from the track itself.

During this time, GWR’s Night Riviera Sleeper service 
between London Paddington and Penzance will not be 
able to operate from Monday to Thursday evenings. The 
Sleeper will continue to operate as advertised on Friday 
and Sundays. The closure of the railway also means the 
GWR 22:02 service from Paddington to Newton Abbot 
via Bath and Bristol, will terminate at Exeter St Davids 
for the period. All other weekday and weekend train 
services are unaffected and will continue to operate as 
advertised.

Mike Gallop, Network Rail Western route and strategic 
operations director, said: “The worksite at Parsons Tunnel 
is in a difficult location, surrounded by sheer cliffs, the 
sea and a tunnel. While it is disappointing to need to close 
the railway overnight for this period, the safety of those 
working on the project and our passengers is paramount 
and we have concluded the piling for this project is most 
safely achieved by using a rail-mounted piling machine. 
We have seen a shift in more passengers travelling on 
the weekends and for leisure, so we are undertaking 
this work now ahead of the Easter break whilst ensuring 
weekend travel isn’t affected. I would like to thank 
passengers for their patience and understanding while 
we complete this important work that once complete, 
will help protect trains against falling rocks along this 
vital stretch of railway.”

Mark Hopwood, 
GWR Managing 
Director, said: 
“Our Night Riviera 
Sleeper service is 
extremely popular 
and provides an 
important link 
between London 
and Devon and 
Cornwall and we 
are sorry for the 
disruption that this 
vital engineering 
work will cause. The rockfall shelter extension is a key 
piece of work that in the long run will greatly improve the 
reliability of train services in the future. We always work 
with Network Rail to minimise the impact of their work 
on our customers. Traditionally, this might mean looking 
at reducing services at weekends to accommodate 
the extra work, however at with a reduced number of 
customers using this service at present due to Covid, this 
weekday overnight work will cause the least disruption. 
We look forward to this phase of the work being 
completed and restoring the world famous Night Riviera 
Sleeper service back to full operation.”

Anne Marie Morris, MP for Newton Abbot, commented: 
“I very much welcome the vital work being undertaken 
at Parsons Tunnel to ensure we have a resilient railway; 
absolutely key for local and regional connectivity and 
the economy.“While it is disappointing that we will be 
seeing line closures to get this vital work done, I have 
been assured by Network Rail that every effort has been 
made to minimise disruption while ensuring the work 
can be done safely. I would ask everyone to bear with 
Network Rail through this disruption. In the end we 
will be the winners with our iconic railway line properly 
future proofed.”

GWR Sleeper service set to be impacted for eight weeks 
while work to protect vital rail link to south west continues

Class 158 777 operates the 08:56 Norwich to Liverpool 
Lime Street on January 5th, seen here at Heaton Norris 
Junction, Stockport. Barry Longson

Jubilee No. 45562 ‘Galatea’ passes The Pot Place at Plumpton 
on the Railway Touring Company’s return Carlisle to Manchester 
Victoria trip on January 22nd. Colin Kennington



Major work on the West Coast main line to prevent tracks from 
flooding between Rugby and Milton Keynes is now complete.
The railway reopened on January 13th after a £2m investment 
to make future journeys through Northamptonshire more 
reliable for passengers and freight. During a nine-day closure 
of the West Coast main line, four kilometres of railway was 
improved.

This involved drainage channels being installed and railway 
stone - called ballast - being cleaned, to stop heavy rain from 
flooding the economically important railway link.

A huge ballast cleaning train was used to clear debris from 
the stone beneath the railway. Cleaning the stones allows 
rainwater to drain away faster and makes the track more 
stable. Network Rail has thanked passengers for their 
patience during the essential investment.

James Dean, route director for Network Rail’s West Coast 
South route, said: “We know this work has meant longer 
journeys for some passengers, so I’d like to thank everyone 
impacted for bearing with us while we carried out this 
important work.

We worked closely with train operators to keep people on the 
move and now this work is done this vital section of the West 
Coast main line is better protected from adverse weather for 
passengers and freight services.”

Lawrence Bowman, customer experience director for London 
Northwestern Railway, said: “I would like to thank our 
passengers for their patience while Network Rail carried out 
these important upgrades to the railway. We know weather-
related delays are frustrating for passengers, which makes 
this work to prevent future disruption caused by flooding 
very welcome.”

Gus Dunster, executive director of operations and safety at 
Avanti West Coast, said: “We would like to thank customers 
for their patience while Network Rail carried out vital works 
between Rugby and Milton Keynes. These improvements 
will help to better protect the railway from floods, helping to 
make journeys more reliable for our customers on the West 
Coast main line.”

West Coast main line journeys 
better protected from flooding

N a t i o n a l 
R a i l

Class 185 127 is seen at Stalybridge 
on January 20th working a service to 
Manchester Piccadilly. Mark Enderby



On January 29th, West Midlands Class 
196 111 is seen finally seen as a complete 
unit, at Donnington RFT. Where the other 
two cars have been remains a mystery! 
Richard Hargreaves

N a t i o n a l 
R a i l

Passengers and visitors to 19 of Network Rail’s 
managed stations across the country are now 
benefitting from fast, free and unlimited Wi-Fi 
to help them stay connected following a multi-
million pound investment.

Wi-Fi services were identified as a key priority for 
passengers in the National Rail Passenger Survey 
in 2019, prompting Network Rail to embark on a 
programme to install the required infrastructure to 
deliver high-quality connectivity to station users.

The final switch-on at Reading station over the 
Christmas period marked the completion of the 
£28m investment, which has been delivered on 
time and under the original budget.

Rail Minister Wendy Morton said: “Whether you’re 
responding to an email on the move or calling 
a loved one while waiting for your train, staying 
connected wherever you are is understandably a 
top priority for passengers. Building a railway that 
puts passengers at its heart is central to our Plan 
for Rail, which is already seeing improvements for 
passengers rolled out across the country. Improving 
WiFi at stations will improve the journeys of the 
thousands of people who travel through them 
every day.”

Andrew Haines, chief executive of Network Rail, 
said: “Offering fast, free and unlimited Wi-Fi helps 
make our stations fit for the future. This has been 
a priority for me since I joined Network Rail and I 
know that passengers have told us how important 

this benefit is also for them.  This was an ambitious 
project which we have completed on time and 
under budget, a testament to how our business 
is delivering for passengers and taxpayers. 
Improving and modernising the railway is central 
to the Williams-Shapps Plan for Rail, and we look 
forward to bringing more benefits for passengers 
and revitalising our railway in the coming years.”

Steve Dalton, Telent’s managing director for 
transport, said: “People on the move expect to 
be able to have the same levels of connectivity as 
they do at home. We are delighted to have been 
part of a project which will enhance the customer 
experience for today’s tech-savvy passengers 
and to have had the opportunity to demonstrate 
our ability to operate as a trusted partner at the 
forefront of the UK’s digital revolution”.

Station staff will also be able to provide better 
support to passengers, especially during times of 
disruption, with a private network on the system 
to support them in accessing information more 
quickly on their devices.

The latest technology, including WiFi 6, has been 
used to future-proof the service, and average 
download speeds are faster than most home 
broadband services.

Excellent feedback has been received from 
passengers on the service to date and around 
400,000 users each month have been recorded.

Connectivity boost as rollout of fast and 
free station Wi-Fi is completed

A six-car Merseyrail set headed by 
Class 508 140 calls at Hooton with the 
17:58 Chester - Liverpool Central on 
January 22nd. 
Chris Morrison



Plans to transform an iconic Grade II-listed railway 
goods shed into a thriving heritage centre in Llanelli 
have been boosted by a grant of nearly £16,000 
from Great Western Railway. The Llanelli Railway 
Goods Shed Trust wants to turn the building into 
a flagship social enterprise and community hub 
which will become a multi-use facility addressing 
social, economic, environmental and cultural 
issues. The goods shed was built by GWR in 1875 
and is located in the Tyisha area of Llanelli, one of 
the top 10 per cent most deprived wards in Wales. 
Its transformation will enhance Carmarthenshire 
County Council’s plans to regenerate this 
disadvantaged area. As part of GWR’s franchise 
agreement with the Department for Transport, the 
train operator has a Communities and Education 
Programme to assist schools, colleges, community 
and other not-for-profit organisations.

Nia Griffith MP, who chairs the Trust, said:“We are 
very grateful to GWR for this grant which will enable 
us to create a heritage area within the goods shed 
to allow the community and visitors to access this 
iconic heritage asset. The project will allow people 
to experience and understand the significance of a 
building which has been on their doorstep for more 
than a century. We are looking forward to 

welcoming people to the Goods Shed early in the 
new year, when the first phase of the renovation 
will be complete, with office space and rooms for 
community use to let out. We’ve had considerable 
interest from people who have already come 
forward with photos and reminiscences of Llanelli’s 
railway and industrial heritage, and are keen to see 
this preserved and celebrated in the Goods Shed.”           

GWR’s funding will help to maximise the visitor 
experience through: Interpretive panels and 
artefacts; A projection wall providing archive 
imagery and oral accounts; Volunteer guides who 
will help tell stories to bring the goods shed to life;
Access to the heritage area will be free and we will 
be working with the local community, volunteers 
and schools to encourage ongoing engagement 
and participation.

GWR Community Manager Emma Morris said:
“We’re delighted to support the Llanelli Railway 
Goods Shed Trust and believe the heritage centre 
will be a welcome addition to Llanelli’s cultural and 
industrial heritage and be an especially important 
link to the heritage of the GWR.”

Iconic railway goods shed in Llanelli to be 
transformed thanks to £16,000 GWR grant

ScotRail is proposing changes to ticket office opening hours at 
stations throughout the country – aimed at delivering a better 
level of service for customers. No members of staff would lose 
their job in this review of all customer-facing functions, and 
it will deliver improvements for people travelling, and better 
meet the needs of rail users. ScotRail is undertaking the 
wide-ranging review of customer operations, such as ticket 
office opening hours, as it looks to transform the railway 
following the impact of the pandemic. While some aspects 
of the travelling patterns of customers will return, others 
will never be the same, and the review will ensure the best 
possible service is provided to those using ScotRail services 
and stations.

From the proposed changes, we believe that we will:
See less fare fraud and ticketless travel; Generate and protect 
more revenue; Reduce antisocial behaviour; Introduce new 
family friendly working hours and part time shifts which have 
not been prevalent in the past; Decrease CO emission by 
around 102 tonnes each year from less heating and lighting.

The review does not mean job losses, or a reduction in 
services: There will be no change to the number or frequency 
of rail services that call at any stations. The Station teams will 
not lose their jobs. There will be a job for anyone who wants 
one. Customer safety will not be impacted by these changes.
Passengers with specific mobility or access needs will 
continue to be supported.

Before the pandemic, customers were increasingly using 
online options or Ticket Vending Machines, rather than ticket 
offices. There has been a 50 per cent drop in the use of ticket 
offices over the past 10 years, with the pandemic quickening 
that pace of change.

This dramatic shift in customer patterns prompted a review 
of the opening hours of ticket offices for the first time since 
1991 to see if the needs of customers are still being met. 
The assessment has considered where there is a decline in 
tickets sales at stations, the opportunities that exist to reduce 
fraudulent travel, and how to increase revenue through more 
revenue protection teams.

ScotRail review to deliver better experience

Class 66 082 working the 4M63 Tilbury 
- Ince & Elton glass train passes Moore 
on January 25th. Mark Enderby

N a t i o n a l 
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Some more of the nations oddities this month:

TransPennine Express cleaners work equivalent of 22 years in just 10 months to keep customers safe

Cleaning teams for TransPennine Express (TPE) have spent the equivalent of 22 years during the past 
10 months ensuring services and stations throughout the North and into Scotland are kept as clean and 

safe as possible. More than 168,000 litres of cleaning solution has been used, enough to fill 557 bathtubs, 
along with more than 2,233km of cleaning tissue, which rolled out, would stretch from Edinburgh to Paris 

and back. During the past two years, 150 sanitation busters at TPE have worked tirelessly to ensure the 
safety of key workers, and customers, by sanitising key touchpoints in stations and on board the 100 plus 

carriages that operate across the TPE network.

Kathryn O’Brien, Customer Experience Director for TransPennine Express said: “Our cleaning teams have 
been vital in delivering an enhanced cleaning regime on our trains and at stations, giving our customers 

the best possible travel environment, and we can’t thank them enough for their fantastic work.
From the sanitation teams to the conductors on board our services, everyone within TPE has played their 
part in helping keep key workers and our customers safe during the past two years and will continue to do 

so during 2022.”

Further statistics logged by the rail operator show that more than 775 litres of hand soap have been used 
by customers and colleagues and 176,800 recyclable waste bags have been filled and safely disposed of.

Peter Ferens, a member of the cleaning team said: “We are continuing to deliver additional cleaning on 
board trains and at our stations, particularly focusing on those areas that people are more likely to touch, 

such as handrails, door buttons, tables, arm rests, toilets and ticket vending machines. I am extremely 
proud of the team for the time and energy that has gone into delivering our enhanced cleaning regime 

and I was to reassure customers that we are continuing to do all we can to keep them safe.”

Did you Know - Ken MumfordN a t i o n a l 
R a i l

Softshell, from £27.00 each, 
minimal order of 2.

Morf’s (neckwear), starting 
from £9.00 each, minimal 
order of 3. 

Hi-Vis, starting from £7.50 
each, minimal order of 2

Showing your pride of your organisation, builds awareness and strength in your brand. Get the message out there 
consistently with consistent branded apparel. Some of our example pricing, always best to get a bespoke quote.

Polos, starting from £14.00 
each, minimal order of 3. 

Heavy weight Hoodies starting 
from £27.50 each, minimal 
order of 2.

If you are after an item not shown, 
please ask, we have a vast range.
Prices shown is example pricing, 
Pricing will vary on artwork / design 
and quantities.
Standard turn-around time 5-7 
days. Prices assume collection  
from our Huddersfield Service 
Centre. Postage if required  
charged at cost.

15+  
Price: 

£8.35 
EACH

10+  
Price: 

£6.25 
EACH

10+  
Price: 

£11.75 
EACH

10+  
Price: 

£26.50 
EACH

10+  
Price: 

£25.50 
EACH

huddersfield@had-it.co.uk  •  01484 500441  •  had-print.co.uk

Gymsacs, starting from 
£5.00 each, minimal order of 3. 

We have a broad range of 
bags, from shoppers, courier 
bags to messenger bags.

10+  
Price: 

£12.75 
EACH

Umbrellas, starting from 
£14.00 each, minimal order of 3. 

Branded merchandise, Draw 
bags, mouse mats, coasters.

10+  
Price: 

£7.60 
EACH

Branded T-shirts starting 
from £8.70 each,  
minimal order of 5. 

Promotional print T-shirt, 
£10.50 each minimal order of 2.

10+  
Price: 

£7.25 
EACH

Budget  
Hoodies  

£18.10 EACH  
For 5 plus.

(Not shown)

10+  
Price: 

£12.75 
EACH
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Power cars Nos. 43055 and 43046 ‘Geoff Drury 1930-
1999’ work 1Z34 Eastleigh to Carlisle through Acton 
Bridge on January 22nd.  Brian Battersby

http://www.had-print.co.uk


A side on view of CrossCountry DMU Class 
170 102 as it departs Nuneaton, passing a steam 
themed flower box on January 17th, working 
the 14:18 Leicester to Birmingham New Street 
service. Barry Longson

As the sun sets over the Worth Valley towards 
the end of a very blustery day, the station at 
Oakworth awaits the arrival of the last railbus-
operated train to Oxenhope on January 29th. 
Ben Bucki

Several Colas liveried locos are seen stabled at 
Eastleigh yard on January 24th, but is that a 
Colas liveried skip in the background!!
John Sloane

A  D i f f e r e n t 
V i e w



Weaving their way through the forest of OHL masts at 
Winwick Junction on January 22nd, Class 175 005 heads 
away from the camera with the 09:52 Chester - Manchester 
Airport service whilst Class 66 549 joins the Up Slow line 
with the 09:03 Seaforth - Hams Hall liner.  Jeff Nicholls

A  D i f f e r e n t 
V i e w



 

The early 2022 services on the Keighley and 
Worth Valley Railway have seen a welcome 
return of the Waggon und Maschinenbau 
Railbus on regular diagrams at weekends.  On a 
very wet January 8th, the unit is seen at Ingrow 
with a service to Oxenhope. Ben Bucki

 
On January 13th, KWVR loco No. D0226 ‘Vulcan’ 
is seen with a carriage movement beside the 
River Worth near Damems, swapping the 
Southern Railway ‘Matchboard’ carriage with 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Club Car.   
Ben Bucki

On a very wet January 8th, Ivatt No. 41241 is 
seen at Oxenhope after arriving with a late-
morning service from Keighley. Ben Bucki

Ke i g h l e y  a n d  Wo r t h 
Va l l e y  R a i l w a y



There was a treat for visitors to the line on the first weekend of 2022, where Taff Vale tank 
loco No. 85 was making a return to the roster, paired with lines flagship loco No. 41241.  
The two engines are seen beside the River Worth, climbing hard on the gradient between 
Ingrow and Damems on January 2nd with a train to Oxenhope. Ben Bucki

Ke i g h l e y  a n d  Wo r t h 
Va l l e y  R a i l w a y



Ke i g h l e y  a n d  Wo r t h 
Va l l e y  R a i l w a y

On Saturday January 22nd, the regular passenger service was being operated by 2MT No. 
78022, whilst D0226 ‘Vulcan’ was running a driver-training diagram.  Doing a fair impression 
of a ‘what-if?’ 1960’s branch-line turn, the English Electric prototype loco is seen pausing 
at Ingrow West Station on its second round-trip to Oxenhope. Ben Bucki



The sun sets at the end of a blustery day at 
the Keighley and Worth Valley, and Taff Vale 
Railway No. 85 arrives at Ingrow Station with 
the last train of the day to Oxenhope, January 
29th. Ben Bucki

On January 29th, Taff Vale Railway No. 85 is 
seen beside the River Worth near Damems, 
with a service to Oxenhope. Ben Bucki

In the wintry morning sun at Ingrow, the 
prototype English Electric loco No. D0226 
‘Vulcan’ propels the Atlas maintenance wagon 
back to Oxenhope, having dropped off workers 
and supplies at a site near Ingrow Tunnel, 
January 27th. Ben Bucki

Ke i g h l e y  a n d  Wo r t h 
Va l l e y  R a i l w a y



On January 30th, Ivatt Class 2MT No. 46521 
heads along the Quorn straight with the 
09:43 Rothley Brook to Loughborough local.
Mark Pichowicz

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y
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The line held its Winter Steam Gala at the end of 
January and visiting from the Swanage railway 
was Bullied No. 34072 ‘257 Squadron’ which 
is seen approaching Quorn and Woodhouse 
on January 28th with the 13:15 service from 
Loughborough to Leicester. Lee Stanford

A sight not often recorded on heritage 
railways is the shunting of locomotives for 
their preparation for a gala event, however on 
January 28th fictitiously numbered No. 13101 
was noted manoeuvring GWR Hall No. 6990 to 
the depot at Loughborough for it to be lit up for 
its use at the Winter Steam Gala. Lee Stanford

GWR ‘Hall’ No. 6990 ‘ Witherslack Hall’ passes 
Kinchley Lane with the 11:04 local from Rothley 
to Loughborough during the GCR Winter Steam 
Gala on January 30th. Derek Elston

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y



With the semaphores pulled off, BR Standard 
tank No. 80080 slows for the Quorn and 
Woodhouse stop with a service to Rothley 
Brook on January 28th. Lee Stanford

BR Standard Tank No. 80080 working a two 
coach suburban set, 12:15 Loughborough 
to Rothley Brook, passes Kinchley Lane on 
January 30th. Derek Elston

Standard Class 5 No. 73156 is about to pass 
Rothley on January 28th with a local service to 
Rothley Brook, the use of the CCT behind the 
loco is a nice addition to the stock.
Lee Stanford

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y



Visiting from the Swanage Railway, Bulleid 
Light Pacific No. 34072 ‘257 Squadron’ 
departs Loughborough with the 11:15 to 
Leicester North on January 30th. 
Mark Pichowicz

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y
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On January 28th, BR Standard Class 5MT No. 
73156 and Standard Class 4MT tank No. 80080 
are seen at Loughborough at the end of the 
first day of the GCR Winter steam gala. 
Mark Pichowicz

On January 2nd, Class 55 019 ‘Royal Highland 
Fusilier’ stands at Leicester North on the 40th 
anniversary of the last Deltic hauled train on 
British Rail, ‘The Deltic Scotsman Farewell’.
Mark Pichowicz

Despite the destination blind showing 
Sheffield, the service being worked is the 11:05 
Loughborough to Rothley Brook formed of 
Class 101 DMU Nos. 51427,59575 and 50321, 
passing Kinchley Lane at the GCR Winter Gala 
on January 30th. Derek Elston

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y



On January 16th, Class 55 019 ‘Royal 
Highland Fusilier’ is seen at Beeches Road, 
Loughborough in the early morning sun. 
Mark Pichowicz

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y



BR Standard Class 5MT No. 73156 heads 
along the Quorn straight with the 09:45 
Loughborough - Leicester North service on 
January 30th. Mark Pichowicz

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y
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BR Class 9F No. 92214 ‘City of Leicester’ working 
the windcutter mineral set passes Kinchley 
Lane on January 30th. Derek Elston

Ivatt 2-6-0 No. 46521 passes Kinchley 
Lane working the 11:58 Rothley Brook to 
Loughborough service on January 30th. 
Derek Elston

BR Standard 4 2-6-4T No. 80080 passes Kinchley 
Lane with a van train during the GCR Winter 
Gala on January 30th. Derek Elston

G r e a t  C e n t r a l 
R a i l w a y



On December 11th, GWR 5600 Class 0-6-2T
 No. 5619 is seen at Horsehay on Polar Express 
duties. Phil Martin

Te l f o r d  S t e a m
R a i l w a y



Class 40 106 ‘Atlantic Conveyor’ waits to take 
the last train of the day to Kidderminster as the 
winter sun sets over Bridgnorth on December 
29th. Ben Bucki

As the winter sun sets over the Severn Valley 
Railway at Bridgnorth on December 29th, No. 
D2961 sits in the head shunt.  Ben Bucki

Class 50 035 ‘Ark Royal’ waits to take a train 
southbound as the winter sun sets over 
Bridgnorth on December 29th. Ben Bucki

S e v e r n  Va l l e y 
R a i l w a y
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Showing the mass clearance of trees in the 
Iconic Sonning Cutting, First Great Western 
HST power car No. 43140, speeds towards the 
Capital, with the 10:30 Swansea to London 
Paddington service on April 22nd 2015. 
Paul Senior

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s



Class 50 036 passes Towney Loop with a London 
Paddington to Paignton, Saturday holiday train 
in the early eighties. Michael Bennett

A Virgin HST set passes Springs Branch with a 
Blackpool to London Euston train on February 
21st 2003. John Sloane

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s



 
Class 50 026 working a London Waterloo to 
Exeter service, passes Tisbury Gates in the 
early eighties. Michael Bennett

Class 50 005 passes through Little Bedwyn 
with the Torbay Express in 1984. The lineside  
looked very tidy in those days!
Michael Bennett

 

Class 31 113, 31 427 and 31 466 are seen stabled 
at Warrington Arpley on January 28th 1999. 
Brian Hewertson

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s
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Class 58 046 arrives at Andover on September 
10th 1999 with a MOD train to Ludgershall.
Michael Bennett

Class 50 017 ‘Royal Oak’ climbs Whiteball Bank 
with a Penzance to London Paddington ‘jumbo 
train’ in the eighties. These ‘jumbo trains’ did 
not run for very long. Michael Bennett
 

Class 37 375 is seen stabled at Warrington 
Arpley on January 28th 1999.
Brian Hewertson

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s
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F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s

Great Western HST power cars Nos. 43130 and 
43019 are seen at Dawlish on February 19th 
1999 with a service to London Paddington. 
Brian Hewertson

Class 50 011 passes Cookwood Harbour with 
a London Paddington to Penzance service in 
1982. This was the first Class 50 to be withdrawn.
Michael Bennett
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On April 18th 2015, Class  91 101 in the old 
Flying Scotsman livery, with its rake of East 
Coast grey stock, speeds passed Raskelf, north 
of York, with the 15:05 London King’s Cross to 
Edinburgh service. Paul Senior

Class 58 018 is seen on the Ludgershall branch 
with a Eastleigh to Ludgershall MOD train on 
April 21st 1996. Michael Bennett
 

Class 31 452 is seen on the Aldwarke avoiding 
line running light engine on February 22nd 
1999. Brian Hewertson

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s
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Class 33 040 passes Millbrook with a Cardiff to 
Portsmouth service in 1985. Michael Bennett

On February 22nd 1999,  Virgin CrossCountry 
power cars Nos. 43103 and 43158 work a service 
on the Aldwarke avoiding line.
Brian Hewertson

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s
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Class 55 011 calls at Stalybridge on October 
27th 1981 with a Liverpool Lime St. - York 
service. Paul Hewertson

Class 50 014 is seen passing Aller Junction with 
a Paignton bound holiday train in 1984. 
Michael Bennett

Class 40 No. D200 is photographed during a 
shunt movement at Southport on September 
14th 1986. John Sloane

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s
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Class  25 906 is seen at Crewe TMD on December 
7th 1986. John Sloane

Greater Manchester liveried Class 142 014 
arrives at Manchester Piccadilly with a service 
from Rose Hill on September 20th 1986. 
John Sloane

NSE liveried Class 47 583 ‘County of 
Hertfordshire’ is seen at Crewe Works on 
December 7th 1986. John Sloane

F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s
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F r o m  t h e 
A r c h i v e s

Class 31 430 awaits departure from Nottingham 
on the 12:45 service to Liverpool on December 
27th 1986. John Sloane
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